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"'For I know the plans I have for you,' declares the Lord, 'plans
to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and
a future.'" Jeremiah 29:11
“The greater the difficulty the more glory in surmounting it.
Skillful pilots gain their reputations from storms and tempests.”
Epictetus

Greetings,

Since time immemorial, the Warden’s annual report would include the various activities of the Association in a run of a year.
2020, however, was different. Beginning in March, our world
shut down in response to the Covid-19 Pandemic and, along with
it, personal, parish and diocesan programming and events. The
annual fall conference was cancelled. Our annual meeting was
delayed until autumn and then held on Zoom.
Rather than talk about all that we’ve done, I will express my gratitude for the people who helped to
make this Association what it is.
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family and Matthew for reasons of work. My thanks to Craig
Condon for stepping up to the plate to take on the role of Treasurer; for Victoria Henrikson for her diligent and faithful service as
Secretary to the Board of Standards and Association Executive as
well as Editor of the Diakonia; for David Harrison, Past President, for managing our webpage and writing many of the summaries for our training videos; and our various Area Reps for
keeping tabs on the Licensed Lay Ministers’ presence in the regions; and, the dedicated members of the Board of Standards.
Sadly, we’ve also said goodbye to some giants in lay ministry:
The Reverend Art Nash, who served for 25 years as Warden;
Shirley Williams, Past President; Gerry Nelson, who served seven
decades in various parishes and was involved with both the Executive of the Association and the Board of Standards; and Dr. Warren Ervine, a Past President, initiator and first Editor of the Diakonia, originator of the Association Handbook, and unofficial historian. To echo the words of Isaac Newton: “If I have seen further
than others, it is by standing on the shoulders of giants.”

Mark your Calendar!!
YES, we are having a Fall Conference 2021 but with COVID-19
Health and Safety Guidelines still in place, it will be held via
ZOOM on:
October 2, 2021
More information including Time, Topic and Speaker will be
available in the Fall Issue of the Diakonia. Look for it in late
August or early September 2021.
We are looking forward to this time to gather as Licensed Lay
Ministers and those “In-training” for a time of learning together.

Finally, I would like to express my most sincere gratitude for Licensed Lay Ministers everywhere who, in a multitude of ways,
helped our Parishes and communities, weather these turbulent
times. Thank you for sharing your wisdom, encouragement, and
strength in service to Our Lord. Well done, good and faithful
servants.

Yours in Christ,
Archdeacon Thomas W. Henderson
Warden, Diocesan Licensed Lay Ministers
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island
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Licensed Lay Ministers’ Prayer
Loving and eternal God, who through your Son, Jesus
Christ, calls your people and sends them forth to witness
and serve in your name, bless each member of the
Licensed Lay Ministers’ Association of this Diocese.
Give us grace that we, walking in the footsteps of your
Son, and being filled and strengthened by your Holy
Spirit, may serve you and your Church as faithful
stewards in the ministry to which we are called and, by
our example, enable others to know and love you,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen
Spring 2021
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President’s Report

Licensed Lay Ministers
Ribbons, Medallions and Pins
The “NEW” Licensed Lay Minister Medallions can
be purchased for $10.00 each.
Ribbons (blue or purple) are $5.00 each.
A decision has yet to be made regarding the creation
of new pins. The older pin (Lay Reader) is still available for purchase at $5.00 each.
These items can be ordered through Dennis Eisan using any of the
following methods:
a) Canada Post

Dennis Eisan
1309 Main Street
Dartmouth, NS B2Z 1B2

b) Telephone

(902) 435-6217

c) E-mail

dennislinda@ns.sympatico.ca

Please note: A small shipping fee will be added to cover mailing
costs, for example, $2.00 for mailing one medallion and ribbon.
Fall Conference 2022

“May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing,
so that by the power of the Holy Spirit you may abound in hope.”

Romans 15:13, ESV

We are living in a time of uncertainty, dealing with continual
change and coping as best we can with the sense of an unknown
future. Even so, we forge ahead day by day, strengthened by our
faith and our trust in the Lord. The impact of having to keep our
distance physically has been somewhat offset for many, but not
all, by the ability to use technology such as Zoom and FaceTime
to communicate and keep in touch.
Yet in spite of 2020 being, to a certain degree, “the year that never was”, we moved forward focusing on the major areas affecting
our role as Licensed Lay Ministers.
•

We shifted from face-to-face meetings to Zoom
meetings in order to adhere to social distancing
requirements.

•

David Harrison, our Webmaster, created and implemented
our new website: www.nspeilayministers.ca. His updates
and revisions to the site appearance have made it very userfriendly. Many thanks David!

•

We continue to review our training videos and, and in light
of the new and expanding role of Licensed Lay Ministers in
our Diocese, the Board of Standards is looking at possibly
replacing some of our training videos and developing a new
training syllabus. With the research help provided by Victoria Henrikson, they are looking at the variety of educational
materials currently being used by other Anglican Dioceses.

•

We updated our Licensed Lay Ministers’ Medallions to reflect the change in name of our Association and we are
working towards redesigning our Banner as well.

We are Planning – YES, WE ARE – for an in-person 2022 Fall Conference to be held as follows, so long as all Health and Safety guidelines are
lifted by next summer:
Date: September 23-25, 2022
Time: 6 pm for Registration (supper is on your own)
Place: Our Lady of Hope Retreat Centre
Stanley Bridge, Prince Edward Island
Much more information will be available over the next year and a half
through the Diakonia.
We are so looking forward to an “in-person” gathering of Licensed Lay
Ministers from across the Diocese. Let us keep praying that we will be
COVID-19 free or everyone will be vaccinated by that time and all restrictions will be lifted.
Diakonia
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2020 saw the retirement of Wayne Hamlin as Association Treasurer.
Wayne, we wish you all the best and say a heartfelt “Thank you!”
for your many years of continued and invaluable service. Stepping
into the role of Treasurer is Craig Condon
who has his own bookkeeping business and
over 15 years’ experience in bookkeeping and
administrative tasks. “Welcome Craig!”
Of great importance to all of us was the election of The Right Reverend Sandra Fyfe as Bishop on September 12th, 2020. Bishop Fyfe
was consecrated and installed on November 30, 2020 as the 17th
Bishop of the Diocese of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.
Sadly, 2020 saw the passing of Shirley Williams, a Past President of
our Association and a strong, courageous, faithful and dedicated
Christian, who took great joy in serving her Lord in so very many
ways.

In closing, and as a farewell on my retirement as President, I extend
my sincere thanks to each member of the Executive, to each member
of the Board of Standards and to each member of our Licensed Lay
Ministers’ Association. Your companionship, support and well
wishes have been greatly appreciated. I can think of no better words
to leave you with than:
The Lord Bless you and keep you;
the Lord make his face shine on you, and be gracious to you;
the Lord turn his face towards you and give you peace;
and the blessing of God almighty, the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit,
be among you and remain with you always. Amen

Marilyn Massie-Clarke
Association President
“God still draws near to us in the ordinary, common place, everyday experiences
and places … God comes in surprising ways.” Henry Gariepy
Above all, clothe yourselves in Love, which binds everything together in
perfect harmony. Col. 3:14 NRSV
“There are times when encouragement means such a lot. And, a word is enough to
convey it.” Grace Stricker

Diakonia
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Area Representatives
as of April 2021

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND — Dawn Upham
110 Hallie Drive
Summerside, PE C1N 5H3
902-436-3256
dawn.upham@hotmail.ca
CAPE BRETON — Georgie Granchelli
115 Patnic Avenue
Sydney, NS B1P 3G6
902-562-7909
georgieg902@gmail.com
CHEBUCTO — Sherry Smith
6027 Leeds Street
Halifax, NS B3K 2T6
902-445-2161
sherry0408smith@gmail.com
CHIGNECTO — Anne Williams
2352 Hwy # 2, Unit #4
Milford, NS B0M 1Y0
902-236-2208
s.sheck@eastlink.ca

DARTMOUTH — Barbara Bergeron
163 Riding Road
Eastern Passage, NS B3G 0E1
902-462-4885
barbarajbergeron@gmail.com
EASTERN SHORE — Judy Beaver
15953 Hwy #7
Murphy Cove, NS B0J 3H0
902-772-2053
judybeaver8@hotmail.com
FORT SACKVILLE — Maxine Simpkin
25 Coppermoon Court
Lr. Sackville, NS B4E 3A6
902-448-6870
maxine.simpkin@gmail.com
NORTHUMBRIA — Acting – David Harrison
3252 Trafalgar Road
RR #1, Hopewell, NS B0K 1C0
902-903-2902
djh@djharrison.ca
SOUTH SHORE — Roger Demone
24 Orphans Home Road
Oakhill, NS B4V 0E1
902-543-5753
rogerdemone48@gmail.com
VALLEY — Ted Macdonald
64 Charlet Crescent
RR#1 Ellershouse, NS B0N 1L0
902-757-0416
tedandmarie@eastlink.ca
Spring 2021
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Licensed Lay Ministers’ Association Executive
as of April 2021

Since we have been called to care for ourselves and others
through health and safety guideline, these scripture references
seem so very appropriate.

WARDEN — The Rev. Tom Henderson
76 Old Halifax Road. West
Three Mile Plains, NS B0N 2T0
902-798-8921
t_w_henderson@hotmail.com
PRESIDENT — Marilyn Massie-Clarke
250 Crichton Avenue
Dartmouth, NS B3A 3S1
902-466-5558
marilynmassieclarke@gmail.com

My eyes are ever on the Lord. Psalm 25:15

We love him because he first loved us. 1 John 4:19
God does not show favoritism. Acts 10:34

VICE-PRESIDENT — Matthew Miller
27 Stoney Brook Court, Apt. #810
Halifax, NS B3M 3K5
matthew.miller@live.ca

Always strive to do what is good for each other and for everyone
else. 1 Thessalonians 5:15

PAST-PRESIDENT — David Harrison
3252 Trafalgar Road
RR#1 Hopewell, NS B0K 1C0
902-923-2902
djh@djharrison.ca

Where does my help come from? My help comes from the Lord.
Psalm 121:1-2

SECRETARY — Victoria Henrikson
1 Beck’s Way
Dartmouth, NS B2V 2C3
902-462-2575
butterfly1@hfx.eastlink.ca

Direct me in the path of your commands, for there I find delight.
Psalm 119:35

TREASURER — Craig Condon
PO Bo 1466
Liverpool, NS B0T 1K0
902-354-4795
craigcondon1965@gmail.com

Be filled with the Spirit, speaking to one another with psalms,
hymns, and songs from the Spirit.
Ephesians 5:18–19

DIAKONIA EDITOR — Victoria Henrikson
(see contact information above)

In humility value others above yourselves, not looking to your
own interests but each of you to the interests of the others.

WEBMASTER — David Harrison
(see contact information above)

Philippians 2:3–4

It is God who works in you to will and to act in order to fulfill
his good purpose. Philippians 2:13

Licensed Lay Ministers’ Association website address is:

www.nspeilayministers.ca

We are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good
works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.
Ephesians 2:10

Diakonia
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Board of Standard’s Membership

AREA REPRESENTATIVES’ REPORTS
Cape Breton
Collieries Parish - The Parish has been well through the pandemic. We continue to utilize the internet on both Zoom and Facebook Live to reach the congregations of five churches. One
church, centrally located (Glace Bay), opened to offer a Sunday
service each week for all. The services are a lot different from
days gone by – they offer Holy Eucharist once a month with the
remaining Sundays being Morning Prayer. Weekly service is livestreamed for those who still feel safer at home. They can say positively that their technical prowess is growing by leaps and
bounds. The team is led by one of their new Lay Ministers-inTraining – The Rev. Dorothy’s husband. Two
Bible studies – one in church and one on
Zoom are also offered. The Rev. Dorothy continues to introduce some wonderful resources
to the Lay Ministers-in-Training. From a positive perspective, they are in a better place today than the last Diakonia and pray this continues.
St. Alban’s Church, Whitney Pier - Weekly services with Holy
Eucharist has continued to be offered every second Sunday. A
Pancake and Sausage takeout was held on Shrove Tuesday with
success. Holy Week services (Maundy Thursday, Good Friday)
and Easter Sunday were held this year. Numbers are down but
they continue to serve the ones who do come – “where two or
three are gathered in his name.”
St. John the Baptist Church, North Sydney - Their seven Licensed Lay Ministers have been very busy during the pandemic.
They have played a major role in maintaining communication and
pastoral care over the last year. They continue to call more than
230 parishioners with information or to chat. They have many stories to tell. Their Rector resigned in December and Licensed Lay
Ministers have had to expand their roles, i.e., leadership roles in
running the Parish, organizing services, setting up online services,
chairing parish council, providing night prayers online, and being
the contact persons for funerals and baptisms, along with many
other needs of the parish. The Priest-in-Charge lives 480 kms
Diakonia
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as of April 2021

WARDEN — The Rev. Tom Henderson
76 Old Halifax Road. West
Three Miles Plains, NS B0N 2T0
902-798-8921
t_w_henderson@hotmail.com
CLERGY REP — The Rev. Darlene Jewers
Anglican Churches of Pictou County
PO Box 1350
Stellarton, NS B0K 1S0
902-921-1100
revdarlenejewers@gmail.com
PRESIDENT — Marilyn Massie-Clarke
250 Crichton Avenue
Dartmouth, NS B3A 3S1
902-466-5558
marilynmassieclarke@gmail.com
VICE-PRESIDENT — Matthew Miller
27 Stoney Brook Court, Apt. #810
Halifax, NS B3M 3K5
matthew.miller@live.ca
PAST-PRESIDENT — David Harrison
3252 Trafalgar Road
RR#1 Hopewell, NS B0K 1C0
902-923-2902
djh@djharrison.ca
SECRETARY — Victoria Henrikson
1 Beck’s Way
Dartmouth, NS B2V 2C3
902-462-2575
butterfly1@hfx.eastlink.ca

MEMBER AT LARGE:
Anne Williams
2352 Hwy #2
Milford, NS B0M 1Y0
902-236-2208
s.sheck@eastlink.ca
Ted MacDonald
64 Charlet Crescent
RR#1 Ellershouse, NS B0N 1L0
902-757-0416
tedandmarie@eastlink.ca

Barbara Bergeron
163 Riding Road
Eastern Passage, NS B3G 031
902-462-4885
barbarajbergeron@gmail.com
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away. It has not been easy to continue all manner of church life.
It has been a pleasant, humbling and sometimes scary experience
but one of growth for many, as they take on unfamiliar roles.
Many found themselves having to lead an entire Morning Prayer,
or most scary of all, providing a reflection. The Licensed Lay
Ministers pray for the parish and each other as they continue to
serve during this pandemic and hope to have a new Rector in the
near future.

Do not worry about anything, but in
everything by prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving let your requests be
made known to God. And the peace of
God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your
minds in Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:6-7

Trinity Anglican Church, Sydney Mines - The Parish has a
dedicated team of long-standing Licensed Lay Ministers who are
generous with their time and talents, assisting not only with services, but also keeping in touch with those they haven’t seen
since the beginning of COVID-19. The team has been helping
with check-in calls, delivering monthly newsletters, etc. Services
have been broadcast live on Facebook since re-opening in September – a member of the Licensed Lay Minister team has always assisted the priest. Our Licensed Lay Ministers continue to
move forward serving the church and those within the community as the Spirit leads each in their dedicated service to the parish.
Parish of the Resurrection (Church of Christ the King, Sydney and St. Bartholomew, Louisbourg) - This past year has
been an experience like no other. The Licensed Lay Ministers
stepped up to take on different leadership roles –leading the plans
for re-opening our churches and serving as ushers each Sunday;
and recently, reading the lessons and conducting Morning Prayer
every other Sunday in both churches. Prior to re-opening in September, the Church of Christ the King purchased two television
screens, computer and Easy Worship program so that all may
follow the service without books. A camera was eventually purchased to broadcast our services on Facebook Live. This was
greatly received by those who chose to remain safe at home.
They are growing in their technical abilities, with one Licensed
Lay Minister who has learned to set up the camera and run the
program during services; and one has been in-putting the hymns,
prayers, etc. and running the program for each Sunday. Different
times leads to different roles by many. The parish is very thankful to the Licensed Lay Ministers for their continued service.
They pray for our parish and each other during these stressful
pandemic times and remain hopeful to see an end soon.
Georgie Granchelli, Area Representative

Diakonia
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Chebucto
Cathedral Church of All Saints, Halifax - The Licensed Lay
Ministers at the Cathedral have recently undertaken to prepare
and record Morning Prayer services Monday to Saturday. The
services can be found by searching the Cathedral's YouTube
channel, or by following a link from the information page on their
website at: https://www.cathedralchurchofallsaints.com/
info_contact.html
The Licensed Lay Ministers continue to participate (leading or co
-ordinating readings and the Prayers of the People) in the Sunday
morning Eucharist service which is held in-person and also recorded for the YouTube channel. Sunday services are streamlined
BAS services, with piano, violin and flute music at 8:30 am; with
organ and small distanced choir at 10:00 am. In-person services
began last fall with a virtual-only service at Christmas, but have
been back in-person on Sundays since January. The Parish is permitted a total of 100 people in the building in a combination of
solo people and family bubbles. There are Weekday Eucharists
on Wednesday morning and Fridays at noon where people sign in
on-the-spot. For the Eucharist, we receive a consecrated wafer, as
only the celebrant Priest receives wine following the Bishop's instructions. The Cathedral Choir sings Evensong, without a congregation, though the services can be viewed on YouTube. The
Choir invites everyone to check out their services on line. They
also offer videos of morning worship, sometimes the BAS version and sporadically, the Litany, six days a week, again on
YouTube. All YouTube services are open for anyone to view. In
addition, they offer a Zoom Sunday School on Saturday afternoons but to take part, people have to contact the Cathedral Office to receive the link.

Receiving information about Licensed Lay Ministers change of
address, phone number or email address; leaving their Parish;
moving out of the Diocese; retiring; or dying is ultimately very
important if we are to keep the Database as up-to-date as possible.
We require your help to do this as you are the boots on the
ground so to speak. My contact information can be found in the
Diakonia or on the website at www.nspeilayreaders.ca
We really appreciate your help!
Victoria Henrikson
Diakonia Editor

St Peter’s, Birch Cove is fully opened on Sundays, as of January
2021 with Holy Communion. The Licensed Lay Ministers take
turns doing the Prayers of the People and assisting the Priest in
the sanctuary as required. They look forward to introducing Compline into their worship as well.
St James’, Armdale opened for services on January 17, 2021
offering Holy Eucharist, alternating between BCP and BAS on
Diakonia
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Things eased up on guardian angels after air bags were
invented
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Diakonia Report

to the 2021 Annual General Meeting
of the Licensed Lay Ministers’ Association
of the Diocese of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island
This past year has been a time of learning and certainly finding
out what works and what doesn’t. As usual we were blessed to be
able to put together two issues of the Diakonia - Spring and Fall
2020. Thank you to all those who submitted information for publication.
As most of you are aware, the Fall issue of the Diakonia is a vehicle for “educational” materials. As well, this issue contains everything you need to know about the upcoming Fall Conference and
how to register. This past year, of course, the Fall Conference had
to be cancelled.
The Spring issue is dedicated to information shared by the Association Area Representatives. These reports give the Association a
snapshot of what is happening around the Diocese with regards to
the variety of ministries being carried out by Licensed Lay Ministers.

Sunday mornings with Wednesday services (online only) offering
BCP Morning Prayer. Since March, all services are live-streamed
on Facebook and then posted on YouTube. The Licensed Lay
Minister frequently takes on the duties of server, Eucharistic Minister and leads Morning Prayer. As well they are the technology
expert for Facebook pages, YouTube channel, and GoToMeeting
sessions for special offerings such as the Christian Meditation
Group.
Emmanuel, Spryfield - The Licensed Lay Ministers and Licensed Lay Ministers-in-Training have been taking their usual
part in the Eucharist, reading scripture, leading prayers and so on.
Communion is a bit different, and they are helping the Priest to
distribute the bread to the congregation. The liturgy is much the
same with less folks in the choir. They are not processing or serving the Priest at the altar. The Licensed Lay Ministers and those
Lay Ministers-in-Training continue with other ministries in the church, such as: the food bank coordination and volunteering, convening and leading
other groups (Mother's Union, Coffee Break),
working as church wardens, and pastoral phone
calls instead of visits.

As always, there are some Licensed Lay Ministers we cannot establish contact with when the email or Diakonia is returned and
the phone number is disabled. This is where the Area Representatives can be of help, through their contacts in the Parishes, and
then sharing that information with us.

St George’s, Halifax has been open for services since August
2020 when they were allowed to have more than five people gather with services at 8 am and 10:30 am Sunday, along with 10 am
on Wednesdays. However, the weekday daily offices of Morning
and Evening Prayer, and Sunday Evensong happened in-person
throughout the entire year. Usually, it was only one or two people, but never more than five. Just as they did after the 1994 fire
of the Round Church, the round of daily offices continued! The
Licensed Lay Ministers continue in their roles, but there are fewer
in the sanctuary on a given Sunday morning so as to be suitably
distanced during COVID-19. Normally they would have three
sacred ministers, an MC, a server and two candle bearers. Now
there are just the three sacred ministers and two others filling
multiple roles. Four to six choristers are spaced in the church balcony, led by the Choral Director, leading the masked congregation singing hymns, and inspiring everyone with their 4-part mass
settings. They are amazing! All services are well attended, with
everyone distanced effectively with roped-off pews. Communion

Diakonia
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The following are the number of copies of the Diakonia posted/
emailed during the Fall of 2020 and the Spring of 2021:

Spring 2020:
Emailed
326
Canada Post
88
Total
414

Fall 2020:
Emailed
343
Canada Post
75
Total
418

Included in these numbers are: Licensed Lay Ministers, Commissioned Lay Ministers-in-Training, and a handful of Clergy.
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Diocesan Lay Ministers Association Financial Statement
is administered at the altar rail with two stations,
April 1, 2020 to March 31, 2021
whereby individuals or household members receive the
bread only and return to the nave by way of the floor
Balance
markings.
St Margaret of Scotland, Halifax has been opened for services
at 9:30 am only on Sunday mornings. Services are well attended
with every other row taped off and markings in the open pews
indicating 6-feet apart. The Rev. Charles Bull retired in August
2020 so a notice for a new Priest was prepared and posted. The
parochial committee is currently accepting applications for a replacement. St Margaret of Scotland has been so fortunate to have
been able to secure Rev. Marian Conrad as their Interim Priest!
Holy Eucharist (BAS) is offered each Sunday morning as well as
a 9:30 (BCP) Holy Communion on Wednesday morning. On the
last Sunday of each month, one of the Licensed Lay Ministers
leads Morning Prayer and a Licensed Lay Minister-in-Training
conducts Compline on Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings
at 9:00 pm.
St Mark’s, Halifax has been open for services in some form or
another since the week after lockdown last March. St. Mark’s
went almost immediately to online services, first done only by
The Rev. Nichola, but rapidly expanded to include Licensed Lay
Ministers doing Compline or some other form of service, recorded and posted to their Facebook page(s).
By mid-April of last year, they moved to
outdoor services in the parking lot beside
the church, where one Licensed Lay Minister assisted in the Service of the Word.
When in-door/in-person services were approved, St. Mark’s went
back to celebrating the Eucharist, and one Licensed Lay Minister
has been a participant in each service. For the most part, services
are on Sunday’s only; recently; however, Wednesday services
have recommenced. Additionally, since January, one of the Licensed Lay Ministers conducts an abridged Morning Prayer service online (Morning Prayer on the Go, #Mp2Go) which has a
viewership of 30-50 persons each day. Mp2Go is only 5-7 mins
long and runs Monday through Friday mornings at 6:45 a.m. For
Lent, a reflection from the book “Good Lord, Deliver Us” by
Diakonia
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$3,277.40

Budget

$3,277.40
1,000.00
4,000.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
$3,277.40

$8,277.40

$0.00

$0.00

38.67

0.00

0.00

500.00

370.08

300.00

0.00

1,000.00

924.60

1,000.00

0.00

2,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

$1,333.35

$4,800.00

0.00

3,147.40

24.67

330.00

25.75

0.00

0.00

0.00

$1,383.77

$8,277.40
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Diocesan Lay Ministers Association Financial
Statement
Leonard and
Lindsay Freeman has been conducted as the service
April 1, 2020 to March 31, 2021
each day, until Easter.
Description
Income:
Balance Forward

Credit

Sherry Smith, Area Representative

Debit

Chignecto Report

$3,277.40

From Reserves
Memberships
Annual
Meeting
Medallions and Ribbons
Conference Registration
Total

With more than a year of coping with the COVID-19 pandemic
and all the rules and regulations the Parish has had to adjust to,
church life, as in the rest of society, continues and adapts.

3,889.00

0.00
639.00

The church services continue to fluctuate between some sort of
online or written form and in-person services. The Licensed Lay
Ministers have had a significant part in many churches in keeping
their members informed and involved, one way or another.

0.00
$7,805.40

Expenses:
Annual
Meeting
Medallions and Ribbons
Travel
Postage

370.08

Board of Standards (Videos)
Printing

924.60

Education
Fall Conference
Meet & Greet
Rev. Tom
Facilitators
Our Lady of
Hope
Subtotal

$1,333.35

Reserve
Web Page Maintenance/Zoom
Account
Miscellaneous (deposit book)
Prayer Station
Total

$1,383.77

Bank Balance, Feb. 26, 2021

315.00

O/S cheques

0.00

Book Balance

Diakonia

$5,191.63

O/S deposits
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In the Parish of Northumberland, the ten Licensed Lay Ministers share duties in the four churches, as they have a Priest-inCharge for only some of their services. They will share services
Ecumenically for Easter. The Anglicans will celebrate on Palm
Sunday, the United Church will do the Good Friday Service, the
Presbyterians on Easter Saturday and on Easter Sunday there will
be two services at the Anglican Church - a 7 am Sunrise service
will be held by some lay members of the church, followed by a
full Eucharist Service at 10am. Three members are in their final
year of Education for Ministry (EFM) training, with no wish to
move on from Licensed Lay Ministry.
The four Licensed Lay Ministers at Christ Church in Amherst
have not been very busy, due of course to the health restrictions.
They have a roster of ten Readers for their services.
At St. Georges' in Parrsboro the two Licensed Lay Ministers
assist with the regular services in turn, each week. They are also
participating in two Lenten Studies. One within their parish, the
other online with Compass Rose, which is an International Ecumenical interactive study group which they find interesting.
At St. James in Shubenacadie the four Licensed Lay Ministers
are busy with their various positions in the Parish. Once a month
one Licensed Lay Minister is required to preside at a Morning
Spring 2021
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Prayer Service and another will do
the Homily, as the Priest-in-Charge
is only present three times a month.
The Licensed Lay Ministers are also
on the roster of people doing the
readings and Prayers of the People.
The Licensed Lay Ministers at St. John's in Truro, take turns to
participate in some part of the online services and in-person services each Sunday in various roles. One has also done some
preaching. They are also actively involved with the online Lenten
program. The four Lay Ministers-in-Training are being assisted
by the Theological student.
Unfortunately, due to Provincial Health restrictions, all regular
visits to Nursing Homes, residences and Hospitals by Licensed
Lay Ministers have been prevented. However, prayers are still
said for all in need.
The ACW program supporting Schools in the North, which need
school supplies, has proven successful as several churches have
responded and have adopted a school in Nunavut. Hopefully they
will develop ongoing relationships with the Northern Communities.
Anne Williams, Area Representative

Dartmouth Region
Greetings from the Archdeaconry of Dartmouth! I hope everyone
remains healthy and safe after this very challenging year. Here is
the report from the Dartmouth area Parishes.
Church of Saint Andrew, Cole Harbour - The dedicated Licensed Lay Ministry team welcomed two Lay Ministers-intraining. As we welcomed them, we also felt the immense loss of
one of our long-standing Licensed Lay Ministers, Shirley Williams, who went home in December to be with her Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. We will miss her dedication, humour, generos-
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Diocesan Lay Ministers’ Association
Proposed Budget
2021-2022
Revenue:
Income Forward
Membership
Medallions and Ribbons
Annual Meeting
Annual Conference
Total Revenue

$6,421.63
4,000.00
1,000.00
0.00
0.00
$11,421.63

Expenses:
Postage
Printing and Supplies (Diakonia)
Board of Standards (Videos)
Education
Banner
Annual Meeting (Speaker)
Annual Conference
Web Site Maintenance and Zoom Account
Travel
Income Forward
Total Expenses
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$

400.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
500.00
400.00
500.00
5,121.63
$11,421.63
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offered. Eva indicated she would forward any ideas she had to
the Board.

ity of spirit, and grace. May she rest in peace and may her
memory be a blessing to us all.

The Rev. Tom Henderson extended a thank you to David Harrison for establishing the Zoom connection, monitoring and
recording it.

March 2021, Pandemic restrictions are still in place! The church
closed mid-March 2020 for in-person services. On March 22,
2020, Archdeacon Katherine Bourbonniere began recording services via Zoom to remain connected to as many as possible in the
parish community. Licensed Lay Ministers quickly adapted and
accepted the challenge of learning (while doing) new technical
skills in able to participate in recording services. Licensed Lay
Ministers are writing the Prayers of the People and have developed a system that enables the sharing of these prayers for services. Their ministry throughout the pandemic has been done differently but has been continuous. For example, a recorded Prayer
Vigil service was dedicated to the families and victims of the
Portapique tragedy; they developed, recorded and posted a Blue
Christmas Service in December; Advent Lessons and Carols were
also recorded. Throughout the pandemic there has been a weekly
“Prayer time with Katherine” these prayers are written by one of
our dedicated Licensed Lay Ministers. Another Licensed Lay
Minister continues with workshops on resiliency via Zoom.

12. Adjournment and Grace

The Rev. Tom Henderson, Warden of the Association, led
those gathered in saying The Grace.
Wayne Hamlin moved to adjourn at 12:20 pm
Respectfully submitted,

Victoria Henrikson
Secretary to the Board of Standards and
Diocesan Lay Readers’ Association Executive

During the summer Licensed Lay Ministers were part of the team
covering calls while the Rector was on vacation. They planned
and organized a funeral service that our Rector was officiating at
(first day back from vacation). Two Licensed Lay Ministers did
the interment of a beloved parish member while the Rector was
on vacation.
Regular monthly meetings with Archdeacon Katherine Bourbonniere enable them to create a safe place to pray, to brainstorm/
dream, chat/share stories, be creative, and problem solve as well
supporting each other in ministry. Most recently Licensed Lay
Ministers from Emmanuel/Holy Trinity were invited to join one
of these meetings. Reaching out, looking beyond our walls, ministering differently seems to be the new mantra. March 2021 vaccines are rolling out!!!!
Church of the Holy Spirit - This past year has been very different for all parishes. At Holy Spirit, services were held in-church
as often as Provincial Health regulations would allow. Service
Diakonia
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times were changed to 9:30 am in-person and 11 am on Zoom.
Licensed Lay Ministers carried out their duties as readers, proclaiming the Gospel, and preparing Prayers of the People. The
Reverend Edwin Ebsary retired at the end of December and the
Licensed Lay Ministers continued to offer Morning Prayer both in
church and on Zoom. The Reverend Shirley Carras was appointed
as Priest-in-Charge on February 1 and the Parish is now able to
have Holy Eucharist in-person. Since visits to nursing homes are
not possible, the Parish increased its telephone calls to those who
are ill and to shut-ins.
Two of the Licensed Lay Ministers, who are also Mothers’ Union
members, joined other Mothers’ Union members to
knit or crochet poppies for a display organized and
carried out by residents, family and friends of residents of Oakwood Terrace. Two thousand poppies
were attached to netting and displayed on the fence at
the Sullivan’s Pond Cenotaph in Dartmouth for Remembrance
Day.
St. Alban’s, Woodside - The Licensed Lay Ministers at St Alban’s, Woodside, have been actively involved in assisting with
services (both in person and online). In addition to helping out
during the services, they work with the Parish Wardens to call all
parishioners on the Parish list each month as a part of the phone
tree program. Even though the Parish can’t all be together, they
have found ways to stay connected.
St. Andrew’s, Locks Road - The Licensed Lay Ministers are also
the two Wardens, as well as members of the Worship Committee.
During the week of 17 March 2020, it felt like life was broken
into two pieces: before the onset of the coronavirus and after, with
the onset of restrictions and protocols to combat the virus. When
services within the church were stopped by the Nova Scotia
Health Authority in mid-March, without missing a beat, our Rector, The Reverend Robert Richmond, began online services from
his home. In less than a month, recording of services moved into
the church and the Licensed Lay Ministers resumed their roles
within our worship.
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Current Banner – It was moved by Molly Gammon and seconded by Dawn Upham that the current banner be retired and
sent to the Diocesan Church Archives for preservation along
with a sample of the historical medallion. And further that the
current banner be retired once a new one is created and
blessed. Motion Carried.
c) Thanks to those who served on the Board of Standards
and Association Executive – Marilyn Massie-Clarke thanked
the members of the Executive for their support over the past
year.
It was moved by David Harrison and seconded by Anne Williams a vote of grateful thanks to Wayne Hamlin for his many
years as Treasurer of the Association.
Motion Carried.
It was moved by Victoria Henrikson and seconded by Georgie
Granchelli grateful thanks to Dennis Eisan for his many years
on both the Executive and Board of Standards.
11. Members’ Concerns
a) Diakonia
Victoria Henrikson asked for comments and suggestions for
future editions of the Diakonia. Marilyn Massie-Clarke extended thanks to the Editor of the Diakonia, Victoria Henrikson, for her continued work in developing the Diakonia.
b) VSST – Small Group Workshop Zoom session
Georgie Granchelli spoke of the two-week Small Groups
Workshop and said she thought it was great. Several Licensed
Lay Ministers were in attendance. Victoria Henrikson said she
thought there were 12 Licensed Lay Ministers and three
Priests in attendance.
c) Training Videos – The Board was asked by Eva Evans to
consider creating additional videos but no subject matter was
Spring 2021
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Eva Evans offered to prepare a list of those present at the
meeting. Marilyn Massie-Clarke also asked everyone to send
Victoria Henrikson an email indicating they were present.
Board of Standards – Alternate Member at Large – The
Warden of Board of Standards, The Rev. Tom Henderson explained that the Board looks at regulations and training and
education for Licensed Lay Ministers. It consists of the Warden, President of the Association, Vice President of the Association, Immediate Past President of the Association, Secretary and three Members at Large. Usually meet a couple of
times a year.
The Rev. Tom explained that at the AGM last year, an Alternate Member at Large of the Board of Standards was elected
in the event that there is a resignation of any of the Members
at Large (3), The Rev. Tom asked if anyone would be interested in serving in that capacity should the need arise. Barb Bergeron indicted her interest in serving in this capacity.
It was therefore moved by David Harrison and seconded by
Paul Fevens that Barb Bergeron be elected to serve as a Board
of Standards Alternate Member-at-Large should a vacancy
occur prior to the next AGM.
Motion Carried.

10. New Business
a) Fall Conference 2021 – The 2021 Fall Conference is
scheduled for October 1-3 at Our Lady of Hope Retreat Center, Stanley Bridge, Prince Edward Island.
b) Association Banner -The Chair, Marilyn Massie-Clarke,
explained that the Association needs to have a new banner
created which will include the new Logo as Licensed Lay
Ministers’ Association. Those gathered were encouraged to
send their ideas for a design to the President of the Association for presentation to the Executive.
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In June, one of the Licensed Lay Ministers was preparing to participate in the September 12th Special Synod to elect a new Diocesan Bishop. In July, under the leadership of a dedicated parishioner, the Licensed Lay Ministers prepared gift bags, recognizing
the children in their Faith Family for a Special Children's Service.
This online service had recordings from all the children in the
parish, singing or reading or playing with great joy.
In the fall, in-person services were permitted with restrictions and
strict protocols required. The Licensed Lay Ministers worked
with other members of the Worship Committee to ensure safety
for in-person services: including: strategies for entering and exiting the nave; reviewing with each member their health signs for
COVID-19; social distance seating; recording
the names of all who attended; and, acquiring
bottles of hand sanitizers, non-medical masks,
gloves, and products to clean and sanitize
most areas of the church. Also included in the
preparations were printing and posting requisite signage and marking the driveway to indicate social distancing while waiting to enter
the church. Every household in the congregation was phoned to
identify the number of individuals who could be present and ensuring that there would be sufficient safe-seating within the
church. The Licensed Lay Ministers were joined by other volunteers to thoroughly clean every touched surface in the church curtains were washed, floors scrubbed, cleaning and sanitizing
the windows, walls, and pews of the nave, the narthex, the vestry,
and the hall; and lastly, and sadly, removing all prayer and hymn
books from the pews. This task was completed by the Licensed
Lay Ministers and another member of the Worship Committee.
Additional telephone calls were regularly placed for wellness
checks and to acknowledge special occasions.
Leading up to Christmas, the Licensed Lay Ministers took turns,
each day for a week, in the church, between 12 and 2, receiving
the gifts for the Food Bank Christmas baskets, the mitten tree donations, and the angel tree requests. The results were truly amazing! The North Dartmouth Outreach Resource Centre Food Bank
staff were very grateful for the multitude of gifts our faith family
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offered. It made their preparations for the Christmas baskets truly
joyful.
The 2021-2022 church year began with the Licensed Lay Ministers working hard:
• to maintain and encourage communications and caring among
parish members;
• to work with parish council members to administer God’s
church with love and integrity;
• to carry out their ministry, led by The Reverend Robert Richmond, in offering online and occasional in-person services
that are meaningful and bursting with the Holy Spirit;
• to keep their focus on God and their neighbours.
St. John’s, Westphal has three Licensed Lay Ministers. In the
past year, they have begun virtual services via Facebook. This
began with their Priest-in-Charge, the Rev. Mike Foley and his
wife Jan, recording brief worship services at home. The Rev.
Mike picked up playing the harmonica to introduce their singing
of a hymn. A long time Licensed Lay Minister began with recording and posting the singing of occasional hymns and scripture readings. By May of 2020, the Services of Spiritual Communion had evolved with The Rev. Mike recording a Friday Prelude to the Gospel Reading and then the main portion of the Service being recorded in either the church building or the church
hall. There is a lively portion recorded with their organist and she
usually gives an update on the antics of the church mice, Deuteronomy and his daughter, Eeka.
Numerous parishioners were called upon to submit their heartfelt
Prayers of the People, which were initially prayed by Jan Foley.
Now, some of the crafters of the prayers come in and pray them
in the virtual service. Selected hymns have been carefully chosen,
played and sung at home by one of the music team and spliced
into the videos. One Licensed Lay Minister is a member of this
team. Another Licensed Lay Minister prepares an appropriate
dismissal prayer and records it and all our virtual Services of
Spiritual Communion end with his ‘Thanks Be to God, Halleluiah’ (except during Advent and Lent, of course). One Licensed
Lay Minister leads a virtual Wednesday Morning Prayer service
from one of the Wee Worship Books. This allows the selection of
Diakonia
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9. Elections
The Rev. Tom Henderson, Warden, Board of Standards, said
that the following positions need to be filled at this time:
Treasurer – The Rev. Tom thanked Wayne Hamlin for his
many years of faithful service and indicated that Wayne had
always been there at every conference and AGM long before
others and was the last one to leave. One-year position, elected each year. He said the expectation would be that the incoming Treasurer have bookkeeping skills, be honest and dependable. That person should also be able to attend AGM
and Fall Conferences and Executive Meetings held during the
year.
Craig Condon offered as he has bookkeeping skills and has
his own business. The Rev. Tom Henderson asked if he was
willing to serve in this position.
It was moved by Ethel Nelson and seconded by Anne Williams that Craig Condon become the Treasurer for the Association.
Motion Carried.
Area Representative – Fort Sackville – The Rev. Tom indicated the Association had been without a representative for
the Fort Sackville area for sometime now and asked for nominations for this position. Maxine Simpkin offered to take on
this position along with help from Mary Sim.
It was moved by David Harrison and seconded by Al Moore
that Maxine Simpkin be elected the Area Representative for
the Fort Sackville area.
Motion Carried.
Area Representative – Northumbria – David Harrison said
he believes the Area Representative for Northumbria may
have lost interest in the position. The Executive will reach out
to her to see if she is interested in continuing on in the position. A list will be provided to David Harrison of all the Licensed Lay Ministers and those In Training.
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b) Review of the Books for the year April 1, 2019 to
March 31, 2020
Wayne Hamlin reported that he has been unable to see the
person who does the review of the books because of Covid-19
the gentleman is in Cape Breton. Wayne also said that all financial transactions require two signatures and this has happened during the past year as in each previous year. All figures are in compliance with both the books and the bank statements.
c) Suggested Budget for April 1, 2020 – March 31, 2021
In order to bring the discussion to the floor, it was moved by
Wayne Hamlin and seconded by Paul Fevens that the Budget
for April 1, 2020 – March 31, 2021, be accepted as presented.

It was noted by Marilyn Massie-Clarke that some membership
fees have been received this year to date.
Paul Fevens asked about the line item for the Board of Standards. The Rev. Tom Henderson, Warden, gave an explanation
of the work of the Board. Wayne Hamlin explained that the
budget line for training videos carries forward from one year
to another and it is anticipated that some videos will be updated and perhaps new ones created. There is a line added for a
Zoom account shared between three organizations which will
cost the Association $180 for this year and the second item is
the cost of the website hosting which is also included bringing
the total amount for that line to $330.
Motion Carried.
d) Appointment of Individual to Review the Books for
2020-2021

It was moved by Ethel Nelson and seconded by Dawn Upham,
that Cecil Verge be appointed to review the books for the
2020-2021 fiscal year. Motion Carried.
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prayers to be chosen to fit appropriately with the readings, without having a prepared homily each week and
fits with the normal small group prayer circle. Her husband joins her in these services
and there is singing with ukulele, praying of
the collect, two or more scripture readings
and a brief comment on the readings.
Two Licensed Lay Ministers are members of the Spiritual Development Committee. One Licensed Lay Minister is currently part
of the Return to Church Committee which meets via Zoom each
week; he is also a member of Parish Council. Another Licensed
Lay Minister is a member of the Parish Prayer Chain.
Because of the popularity of virtual services, it is the Parish’s
plan to continue recording church services and making them
available online, even after returning to full-house church services. A go-pro camera has been purchased, with this in mind, to
recognize that this will make those who are no longer able to attend church, on a regular basis, feel a part of worship and community at the Little Church with the Big Heart.
St Luke’s ~ Currently there are five Licensed Lay Ministers at
St. Luke’s. Their roles are expanding as they support their Rector
with the needs of the congregation. The COVID-19 pandemic has
altered the way their work is carried out and helped them to see
new ways of reaching out to the world.
Licensed Lay Ministers are most often found on Sunday mornings reading scripture or leading prayer. They also attend The
Rev. Sponagle at the 8 am and 10 am services. Increasingly, Licensed Lay Ministers will be leading services of Morning Prayer,
especially on weekdays, or the Lessons & Carols services. Several times, one has even accepted the opportunity to give the Sermon or a Reflection at the Sunday service, mentored and encouraged by Rev. Matthew. The Licensed Lay Ministers learned to
continue their ministry by pre-recording services, in a totally virtual environment and, when permitted, at the church, without
congregants present. The service recordings were posted on social media and have reached well beyond the neighbourhood.
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The Licensed Lay Ministers at St. Luke’s were involved in the
Revive discipleship program which started in January 2020. They
took on leadership roles in facilitating the program, and grew in
their spiritual lives by participating in the sessions. Revive was
written by a former member of St. Luke’s, Dawn Davis, and has
teaching modules about prayer, scripture reading, and call to ministry. The Licensed Lay Ministers were joined by other members
of the St. Luke’s family in the program and trust will be better
able to start the program back up when it is safe for all to gather
again.
St. Peter’s, Eastern Passage/Christ Church, Cow Bay - Like
everyone else, the churches were shut down to services through
the Spring of 2020. Our Rector, The Rev. Cate Ratcliffe quickly
established services on-line using You Tube. Licensed Lay Ministers and congregational readers participated in the services by
doing readings and Prayers of the People. The
music was pre-recorded by their Choir Director
and sometimes included the voices of other choir
members. The Rector provided these services
weekly with assistance from her fiancée. Once
allowed, the Parish began hosting parking lot services which were extremely popular through the
summer and early fall. Licensed Lay Ministers were able to participate with readings and prayers for these services as well. Using Zoom, they were able to have fellowship time after the service. The service was also shared via short wave transmitter so
that anyone living close enough to the church could tune in.
In the fall of 2020, the doors were re-opened for church services
with strict guidelines as per the COVID-19 guidelines. There was
not enough space for everyone to attend in person, so the Parish
continued televised services via You Tube to allow increased participation. Unfortunately, after only a few weeks, the doors to the
church were shut again.

At that time, weekly services via Zoom were started which allowed for more participation by the congregation. Although the
church remained closed through Advent and Christmas, a Council
member suggested putting up a memorial tree outside the church.
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5. Business Arising from the 2019 AGM Minutes
a) Fall Conference 2020 – The Chair, Marilyn MassieClarke, explained that the 2020 Fall Conference was cancelled
due to Covid-19.
6. Correspondence – No correspondence had been received by
the Secretary.

7. Reports
The following reports were all included in the Fall 2020 issue
of the Diakonia:
a) Warden of Lay Readers
b) President’s Report

c) Board of Standards (not included in the Fall Diakonia)
It was moved by Barb Bergeron and seconded by Marilyn
Massie-Clarke that all the reports be accepted as received.
Motion Carried.
8. Treasurer’s Report
a) Financial Report for April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020
Wayne Hamlin, Treasurer, indicated that the Financial Statement for the period April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020 was included in the Fall Issue of the Diakonia. The only changes
were related to the fact that due to Covid-19 there was no Fall
Conference.
There being no questions it was moved by Wayne Hamlin and
seconded by Paul Fevens that the Financial Statement for the
period April 1, 2019 – March 31, 2020, be accepted as presented.
Motion Carried.
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Each time a memorial donation was received, a bulb was lit, and
by Christmas Eve the tree was glowing.

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting
Licensed Lay Ministers’ Association of Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward Island
September 26 2020 10 am
Via Zoom

No one is sure if they can see the light at the end of the tunnel
yet, but the Parish continues to worship and be a closely connected church community. Hopefully sometime soon they will be able
to throw open the doors and welcome everyone back in.

1. Welcome
Marilyn Massie-Clarke, President of the Association welcomed everyone to the meeting and led them in the Licensed
Lay Ministers’ Prayer.
Attendance: There were 30 in attendance. A list is attached
to the original of the Minutes.
2. Regrets
The Chair then asked for regrets and the following names
were offered: Shirley Sampson Parish of the Resurrection,
Sydney; Gail Lightfoot, Parish of St. James, Kentville and Michael Lutes, Parish of St. James, Mahoe Bay.
3. Approval of the Agenda – As there were no additions to the
agenda, it was moved by Ethel Nelson and seconded by Allister Moore that the Agenda be accepted as presented.
4. Minutes of the AGM, June 01, 2019, Camp Bretondean
Cape Breton
It was moved by Georgie Granchelli and seconded by Wayne
Hamlin, that the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of
the Association held on June 1, 2019 at Camp Bretondean,
Cape Breton, be approved.
Motion Carried.
Diakonia
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Early in January, services resumed in the church with up to 50
people. These services continue to be televised and broadcast
over short-wave transmitter. Licensed Lay Ministers continue to
participate in the services, if they choose. Several have opted not
to return in-person for the time being due to health issues and
concerns with COVID-19, but other Licensed Lay Ministers have
stepped in to fill the vacancies.
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Barb Bergeron, Area Representative

Eastern Shore Region
The Parish of Tangier has one Licensed Lay Minister and a Lay
Minister-in-Training in a seven-point Parish. The Lay Minister-in
-Training has had some medical issues, so he is still “in-training”.
Hopefully, he will become licensed sometime in 2021.
The Rector, The Rev. Lorraine Otto retired the first of the year.
Their Priest-in-Charge is The Rev. Tricia Ingram from the Parish
of Musquodoboit. The Parish is looking for a part-time Rector
and the Parochial Committee is in place and hopefully, it will not
be too long before a new Rector is engaged.
Both the Licensed Lay Minister and Lay Minister-in-Training
are very busy assisting in services, doing the Prayers
of the People, doing Morning and Evening Prayer and
other duties required from time to time, and enjoy every minute of the work that they do. Because of
COVID-19, the Licensed Lay Ministers do not go to
the Harbourview Nursing Home to do services.
The Diocesan Licensed Lay Ministers’ Association Executive
Spring 2021
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meetings are held via Zoom and the Licensed Lay Minister attends these meetings.
Parish of Port Dufferin - The Licensed Lay Ministers in the
Parish assist with Sunday Services and lead services when The
Rev. Gary Barr is absent. They provide assistance with Parish
Council meetings and Church meetings as well as with annual
meetings. The Licensed Lay Ministers also promote and help
with, "Open Churches", MORE Mission Schools. As well, they
attend Bible studies, pray for and visit the sick. They provide
support and assistance to their Priest for funerals, visitations and
prayers.
The Shared Ministry of the Parishes of Musquodoboit and
Ship Harbour - Shared Ministry in two parishes, with one Rector and one Associate Priest, makes for a busy time. They have
six church buildings but use only four. Regular Sunday devotions
are held on rotation. God always works with them, and the Licensed Lay Ministers do well with God's
help! The Parish continues to end up with
great ideas and “fun” events. There is always
a worship service on Sunday in each Parish.

c) Area Representative—Northumbria
11. New Business
a) “New” Medallions
12. Members’ Concerns
12. Motion to Adjourn

14. Close with The Grace

You are invited, following the meeting, to a time of
fellowship and conversation with Bishop Sandra
Fyfe.

Priests and Licensed Lay Ministers meet every three months to schedule services, events and articles for the
Parish Newsletter which will be delivered or mailed to all members of each Parish. Working together, sharing and fellowship are
wonderful experiences.
Rev. Andrew Mortimer and Rev. Marilyn Murphy lead Sunday
services with Licensed Lay Ministers help. During COVID-19,
The Rev. Andrew leads Sunday services every week on Social
Media. Licensed Lay Ministers led the Good Friday Service at St.
Thomas.
“Combined” and “Shared” are two words that are bringing the
two Parishes together to help all on their Faith Journey!!
The Parish of Ecum Secum is still without a Rector. Visiting
Clergy do services twice a month and the only Licensed Lay
Minister there leads Morning and Evening Prayer the opposite
weeks when she is able. They had a baptism in November and
Diakonia
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Diocesan Licensed Lay Ministers’ Association
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING via Zoom
June 12, 2021 at 2p.m.
AGENDA
1.

Welcome/Licensed Lay Ministers’ Prayer

2. .Attendance

As Area Representative, I continue to encourage all Licensed Lay
Ministers in this Region to attend the Annual Meeting in the
Spring and the Fall Conferences, when they resume. What uplifting experiences. It is my hope that all the Parishes in the Eastern Shore Region will keep me informed of what they are doing so I can include their information in my article for the
Diakonia.

Hopefully, all Licensed Lay Ministers in the Diocese can get together in-person once this epidemic is over.

3. Regrets
4. Approval of Agenda AGM June 12, 2021
5. Approval of Minutes of September 26, 2020 AGM held via Zoom
6. Business Arising from the September 26, 2020 AGM Minutes
a) Fall Conference 2021
b) Association Banner
c) Summaries of Training Videos

It is always interesting to see what other Licensed Lay Ministers
are doing. God be with us all as we do his work.
Judy Beaver, Area Representative

Fort Sackville Region

7. Correspondence
8. Reports:
a) Warden of Licensed Lay Ministers – in Spring issue of the Diakonia
2021
b) President of the Association – in the Spring issue of the Diakonia
2021
c) Board of Standards report
d) Diakonia – in the Spring issue of the Diakonia
9. Treasurer’s Report:
a) Financial Report for April 1, 2020 – March 31, 2021
b) Review of the Books for April 1, 2020 – March 31, 2021
c) Proposed Budget April 1, 2021 – March 31, 2022
d) Appointment of Individual to Review the Books for 2021-2021
10. Elections
a) President
b) Vice President
Diakonia

have four more coming up soon.

The Fort Sackville Region includes a variety of large and small
parishes in urban to rural settings, either within or just outside the
Halifax area. There are Licensed Lay Ministers in all but a few
churches. This past year has been very different since the arrival
of the COVID-19 pandemic. Our first reaction was disbelief, rapidly followed by the new reality of physical distancing, handwashing, and face masking. The inability to meet in-person was a shock to parishes and
everyone rose to the challenge of reaching out to
congregations by phone, email and to find new
ways of doing church.
Our Licensed Lay Ministers are committed Christians who are
very active in their parishes and at the diocesan level, serving on
their parish councils, leading committees, taking part in liturgy
and bible study and wherever they are needed. Quite a few of
them are involved at the diocesan level with Vital Church Maritimes, MORE Mission School and Synod.
In the early days, everyone was at a different stage of understanding and capability when it came to online services. Some parishes
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had recording equipment and computers to build on or found a
way to acquire it, while others used creative outdoor gatherings in
order to have services. Using Zoom for parish meetings and for
services, either live and/or recorded, became the norm for most of
us.
Many Licensed Lay Ministers rose to meet the technical challenges and many learned new skills along the way. For most, pastoral
home visits and contact with long term care facilities ceased.
When services resumed in churches, Eucharist without the common cup was a new experience, as was reduced attendance, staying seated during the service, no singing and no socializing. Yet,
despite these changes, they carried on their ministry….serving
their Lord and their communities.

not one of negativity about the personal losses and changes being
experienced. It is about the “joy” I have been the recipient of when I
pick up the telephone and call a shut-in who is delighted that someone has taken the time to contact them; it is when I am online with
my friends who have participated in a Cursillo Weekend and we chat
about the question “When last week was I most aware of the Lord’s
presence?” as a way of keeping each other accountable in our walk
with Christ; its the moments when I have felt the indwelling of the
Holy Spirit when I am praying the Prayers of the People during our
services whether online or in-person. It is also the times when I am
grateful for my children, grandchildren and husband, who has been
at my side for almost 53 years, and I feel that we still have much to
be thankful for in our relationship. You see I have chosen to be
grateful for God’s generosity over the past twelve months rather than
looking for the negatives.

By way of example, here are some of the ways in which they
moved forward:
The Parish of Hubbards arranged an outdoor service last
spring to bid farewell to their Rector, Rev. Laurie Olmstead.
French Village was able to hold their take-out Lobster Supper and continued their soup outreach to the community
throughout last year. They sent prayers to all members of the
diocesan Mothers’ Union.
All Saints, Bedford has a large team of Licensed Lay Ministers who came together with online services. One of the Licensed Lay Ministers helped to renovate their website. They
also held an outdoor Christmas Eve service at a local parking
lot with all comers staying in their cars.
St. Francis by the Lakes, Lower Sackville has a number of
Licensed Lay Minister who were involved with their inperson/Zoom services and hosted the Electoral Synod for our
Region.
St. Nicholas, Westwood Hills with the expertise of two Licensed Lay Ministers, were soon holding live Zoom services.
One of their Licensed Lay Ministers has been helping out
many diocesan organizations with their online meetings and
gatherings.
St. John the Evangelist created a Tech Team of Licensed
Lay Ministers who bought refurbished equipment and a camera to put their services online. One Licensed Lay Minister
coordinated the mail out of seasonal packages of materials to

During this past year, I have continued to carry out many of my usual Licensed Lay Minister duties, but the one I miss most of all is visiting shut-ins and bringing them home communion. As someone
once said – “When one window closes, another opens” and that is
indeed what has happened. God called me during the past 12 months
to new opportunities in my ministry - the privilege of helping design
and participate in a Prayer Vigil following the Portapique tragedy;
spending time writing payers during this past year for Wednesdays,
when a dedicated group of individuals from our Parish, gather for an
hour of prayer with our Rector; leading an Interment of Ashes service along with another Licensed Lay Minister in my Parish; helping
design and deliver a Blue Christmas service for the Parish; and of
course, like many, learning and being comfortable with using Zoom
for all aspects of ministry.
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It has been a full year; yes, I miss all the times of gathering as a
community, just like you do, and I miss the “hugs”. I look forward
with hope and positivity to a time when we will be able to gather
together – at each and every opportunity – united in fellowship and
worship. And, yes, at our Fall Conferences and Annual Meetings,
but until then, I plan on keeping all of you in my prayers, asking
God to continue to bless you as part of the ministry team in your parishes.
Blessings on your ministry,
Victoria Henrikson, Editor
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A note of optimism, for Spring 2021: the choir
started up again on Palm Sunday – and all are
praying it will be able to continue. Everyone
misses the choir! Sunday worship is scheduled
until the end of May with a variety of preachers, including Priest-in-Charge, The Rev. Deborah. Please pray for the Parish as the Parochial
Committee begins the process of engaging a
new Priest.

their Godly Play children and Bible Camp was offered in
family bubbles or by mailout packages.
Thanks to everyone who sent in examples of their activities during this time of COVID. We have all now resumed services in
some way and live-in hope that, with increased testing, vaccinations and vigilance, we will continue to gather together safely in
the months to come.

May we continue to be and to do and to hope and to believe that
the Spirit of God will be with us, every step of the way, as we follow God’s will for the Anglican family in the Parish of Digby.
St. James’, Kentville - At St. James’, Kentville, everything possible is being done, within COVID-19 regulations, to keep in contact with as many people as possible through regular Sunday services in-person and on Zoom. The Licensed Lay Ministers assist
in every service as required. Some home communions are also
being carried out when possible. Education for Ministry (EFM)
and Bible studies are being carried on by one of the Licensed Lay
Ministers.
Ted MacDonald, Area Representative

From the Editor’s Desk
As I read all your reports, I am astounded at
the dedication and commitment of Licensed
Lay Ministers across our Diocese and the incredible ministries God has called you to. God
and the Diocese is so well served by the new
and continuing ministries you have thrown
yourselves into during the past year. The variety of activities and the
commitment to making “online and in-person” services happen is a
testament to your depth of commitment and love for your brothers
and sisters. Jesus must be smiling!

Maxine Simpkin, Area Representative

Northumbria Region
Anglican Churches of Pictou County (ACPC)
Christ Church, Stellarton - COVID-19 has caused many changes to how church is done. At first it caused the buildings to be
closed. The Rector used her Smart phone to record and upload
Sunday worship to YouTube. This continued until the Electoral
Synod, when Christ Church was used as a regional gathering centre and Zoom was used to connect all the delegates from the Diocese.
Because the Zoom Synod worked so well, it was decided to use
the equipment to live stream and record services from Christ
Church. One of our Licensed Lay Ministers brought equipment
from home and discovered free software that allowed them to use
multiple cameras as well as PowerPoint for the services. All services from Christ Church are recorded and uploaded to YouTube.
This will continue after the pandemic has run its course. A side
effect of COVID-19 is that ACPC has expanded its reach well
beyond their walls.
Our Licensed Lay Ministers and Rector ensured that worship was
conducted in each of the church buildings as soon as in-person
worship (with social distancing, etc.) was permitted.

As I write this article seated at my new desk, bought during “COVID
times”, I am reflecting on the personal changes brought about due to
this pandemic. However, I want you to know that my reflection is

A number of services have been recorded for the use of the Special Care homes which can no longer be visited.
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Zoom Bible studies have been led by a Licensed Lay Minister
from St James’, Pictou with the participation of a number of Licensed Lay Ministers and other members of the congregations.

that he graciously offered to provide one communion service a
month for awhile at least.

They have revised their email Listserver’s to make sure that every
parishioner who has email has the opportunity to be connected.
The Listserver’s and ACPC and Christ Church websites are used
to notify everyone of services, meetings and other general communications. A conscious effort has been made by a team of volunteers to phone everyone who does not have email access and/or
is known to be a shut-in. All meetings are via Zoom, a benefit of
this is that they no longer have to drive at night. A downside is
that not everyone has a computer, but Zoom does allow for people to phone in.

Licensed Lay Ministers have taken on more services of Morning
Prayer, including preaching. A Church Council member offered
to schedule Sunday worship. She has very capably scheduled other lay people and, most recently, an AST Postulant, for Sunday
services. This has opened a new door, a new opportunity to include other preachers and officiants, relieving the Licensed Lay
Ministers from leading weekly services. The Newsletter Editor
emails each Sunday’s Reflection and Prayers of the People to the
congregation and posts them on the Facebook page. This new pattern of Sunday worship has been well received by the congregation.

One of our Licensed Lay Ministers, Bill Colbourne, was very deservedly nominated and awarded the Stellarton Volunteer of the
Year award. https://m.facebook.com/story.php?
story_fbid=4665057936867723&id=192010130839215

Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday services of Holy Eucharist were
led by Father Ross Hammond. A Good Friday service at 12 noon
was led by one of the Licensed Lay Ministers, with the Passion
read by members of the congregation.

St Bees’, Westville - COVID times are trying times; COVID
times at Christmas time is even tougher, with not being able to be
with family and friends, difficulties in shopping and just making
ends meet. St Bees’, in Westville, again for the third year, collected and delivered to the Pictou County Food Bank, 125 pounds of
food through its reverse Advent Calendar Campaign. Putting a
spin on the Advent Calendar that gives a little treat each day up to
Christmas, the Reverse Advent Calendar asks that each day you
put an item into a box during Advent and bring it to Church on
the second Sunday in January to be taken to the food bank. A
great way to give back some of the blessings received and to remember the greatest gift of all.

In early March, the Bishop announced a new Priest-in-Charge:
The Rev. Deborah Lonergan-Freake. Rev. Deborah has agreed to
provide at least one monthly service of Holy Eucharist at 1:30 pm
on selected Sundays. The Licensed Lay Ministers, look forward
to assisting Rev. Deborah.
The Licensed Lay Ministers suggested an online Lenten devotional program from Living Compass. A link was provided and a
number of parishioners are receiving the daily inspirational emails on the theme of “Listening with all your heart, soul and
mind.”

Parish of Three Harbours
St Paul the Apostle, Antigonish - CARING BY SHARING One of the concerns of all churches during this pandemic has
been finding funds to continue discipleship in the community,
while ensuring churches stay viable. Two Licensed Lay Ministers, who are members of the Fund-Raising committee, got together and decided to Care by Sharing making take-out Meals-inDiakonia
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A theology student and newcomer to Trinity, offered to organize
and lead a Morning Prayer and Litany service via Zoom every
Friday during Lent and daily in the church during Holy Week.
The Licensed Lay Ministers are actively participating in this program, with one of them leading one of the services, and members
of the congregation offering the Readings and Responses. Eight
were in attendance the first week and seven attended the second
week.
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After Thanksgiving, with COVID-19 numbers increasing again,
the Organist and Choir decided that it may not be safe to sing
without masks, although some members were considered family
or friend “bubbles”.
Both Licensed Lay Ministers are also members of the
Pastoral Care Team and Anglican Church Women,
Prayer Shawl Ministry, and Bible Study, etc. One is a
Choir member as well and another is on Parish Council.
Licensed Lay Ministers are actively encouraged and assist in various aspects of the Trinity community, especially efforts to stay in
touch with the congregation. For example, in 2020 during Lent
and leading up to Easter, ACW’s call-out list was used to contact
all members of the congregation, letting them know that they
were in our prayers and were wished a Happy Easter.

A Licensed Lay Minister had two outdoor visits with a terminal
cancer patient at her home. The first visit was to deliver a prayer
shawl on behalf of that ministry, and the second visit was to deliver a gift card provided by a local charity. A Licensed Lay Minister
delivered gift cards (provided by a local charity) to two disadvantaged seniors.
The Licensed Lay Ministers were often in a unique position to
provide names of folk who were sick, shut-in, or bereaved, to aid
the Pastoral Care greeting card ministry.
Christmas 2020 was subdued compared to other years, but meaningful church services celebrated the season. ACW ensured that
Christmas cheer baskets were assembled and delivered to shutins, with a Licensed Lay Minister delivering a basket to a 95 yearold member who had recently moved into a seniors’ residence.
Also, several Christmas Shoeboxes were prepared and delivered
by ACW to the Mission to Seafarers in Halifax. With a small congregation, the line between ministries is often “blurred,” so that
Licensed Lay Ministers are supporting other ministries.
Early in 2021, at the end of January, sadly marked Father Ross'
return to retirement and his Priest-in-Charge duties came to an
end. The Parish will certainly miss his presence and are grateful
Diakonia
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a-Bun to solve both of these problems. There was certainly a dash
of the Holy Spirit in this idea as not only were the meals a great
success in the Community, but the profit made was far in excess
of what was expected. Members of the small church congregation
were very generous in donating supplies for the meals, and the
customers who purchased the meals were also very generous in
their tips! This left the Committee with much more money than
they thought they would raise. The committee decided some of
this had to go back into areas of need in the community.”
The group came up with the idea of making up Care Bags containing some personal care items, but also mitts, hats, scarves,
food, fun items and treats. They also asked the local Community
Health Board if they could partner with them and were given
enough money to add a $10 Tim’s gift card into every bag. Some
items were purchased by the group and the
generosity of the Church congregation, who
supplied all of the warming items and a
large majority of items for personal care,
enabled a grand total of 52 bags to be made
up. Each bag contained the Tim’s card and a
short prayer and Bible quotation, but did not
name the Church on the note, as they
wished this to be a totally anonymous gift.
Bags were taken to various organizations for distribution, tailoring each set of bags to the work of each group so they would be
easy to give away.
The Take-out meals continued in February with a Meal-in-a-Bowl
featuring seafood chowder and a Valentine themed dessert. The
committee felt this was the right way to share the profit and to
care for the community at the same time and they hope the Care
Bag distribution may be revisited later in the year.
David Harrison, Acting Area Representative

Prince Edward Island

Licensed Lay Ministers play an important role in the Anglican
Church on Prince Edward Island. They not only assist at (and
occasionally) lead services in their home parishes but also travel
Spring 2021
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long distances to lead services in parishes at each end of the Island; or as we say here, they go “up west” or “down east” to do
their part in sustaining an Anglican presence in all parts of the
Island.
The Diocesan Church Society (similar to a Regional Council in
Nova Scotia) has been gracious in its support of lay ministry on
the Island. The Society reimburses the registration fees for Licensed Lay Misters who attend the NSPEI Licensed Lay Ministers’ Association Fall Conference.
One of our Licensed Lay Ministers, Don Himelman, of Christ
Church, Cherry Valley was recently honoured for twenty years of
service as a Licensed Lay Minister.

However, there is nothing like connection with the “personal
touch” in an aging congregation, as some do not have computer
knowledge or access. The Licensed Lay Ministers have found that
ministry outside the church building needed work and so began
prayer by phone. The Pastoral Care ministry at the hospital and
nursing homes was done on more of a request basis because of
COVID-19 and peace and comfort were provided to those that
were passing away.
Since the COVID-19 closure of church buildings, two services
were held at St. John the Baptist last year and once-a-month this
year. The doors are opening at St. James’ on Easter Sunday and
they pray that this will be a new beginning with hopes of a healthy
year for everyone.

Valley Region

Parish of Christ Church, New Ross - COVID-19 has definitely
changed the church direction. Licensed Lay Ministers have taken
part in on-line services from Christ Church in New Ross and once
the pandemic numbers provided the ability to re-open, services
were once again held following health and safety guidelines.
Their Parish minister went on sick leave and the Licensed Lay
Ministers stepped in to take on as much as they could to help out
in ministry. They also called on the help of outside ministry when
needed for communion service and funerals.

The Parish of St. James’, Brooklyn - Many times over this past
year one of the Licensed Ministers said the words of the Serenity
prayer and asked the question, “What would Jesus do?” She was
sure that Jesus never imagined that technology would play such
an important part when He said “Go make Disciples”. The Licensed Lay Ministers have been able,
through technology, to carry out Vital
Church Maritimes (VCM), Small Groups,
More Mission School, More Bold, Ministerial, Clericus, Licensed Lay Ministers,
Bible Study, Revive, all the while keeping
their congregation in the loop of all the
working and house-keeping of the Parish. They also, send out
service of the Word provided by Archdeacon The Rev. Tom Henderson every Sunday morning.

Trinity Anglican Church, Digby - The past year has been unusual to say the least. Once the pandemic was announced and the provincial government closed churches for an extended period, the
church family, like many others, was somewhat in shock with
feelings of isolation and loss. They were blessed to have The Rev.
Ross Hammond as Priest-in-Charge. Father Ross was “their rock,"
always willing to listen, providing graveside services and then
Sunday services when the church was finally allowed to open in
September. The congregation, joyfully, but with trepidation, returned to church, wearing masks and physically distancing, in accordance with COVID-19 guidelines. Starting on Thanksgiving
Sunday, Father Ross presided at Holy Eucharist. The two Licensed Lay Ministers took turns leading the Psalm, reading the
assigned scripture, preparing and leading the Prayers of the People, and other duties requested by the Priest.
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There are plans to offer lay ministry training across the Island.
The course will be offered, through Zoom, to both Licensed Lay
Ministers and Lay Ministers-in-Training.
Dawn Upham, Area Representative
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the Island. The Society reimburses the registration fees for Licensed Lay Misters who attend the NSPEI Licensed Lay Ministers’ Association Fall Conference.
One of our Licensed Lay Ministers, Don Himelman, of Christ
Church, Cherry Valley was recently honoured for twenty years of
service as a Licensed Lay Minister.

However, there is nothing like connection with the “personal
touch” in an aging congregation, as some do not have computer
knowledge or access. The Licensed Lay Ministers have found that
ministry outside the church building needed work and so began
prayer by phone. The Pastoral Care ministry at the hospital and
nursing homes was done on more of a request basis because of
COVID-19 and peace and comfort were provided to those that
were passing away.
Since the COVID-19 closure of church buildings, two services
were held at St. John the Baptist last year and once-a-month this
year. The doors are opening at St. James’ on Easter Sunday and
they pray that this will be a new beginning with hopes of a healthy
year for everyone.
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part in on-line services from Christ Church in New Ross and once
the pandemic numbers provided the ability to re-open, services
were once again held following health and safety guidelines.
Their Parish minister went on sick leave and the Licensed Lay
Ministers stepped in to take on as much as they could to help out
in ministry. They also called on the help of outside ministry when
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The Parish of St. James’, Brooklyn - Many times over this past
year one of the Licensed Ministers said the words of the Serenity
prayer and asked the question, “What would Jesus do?” She was
sure that Jesus never imagined that technology would play such
an important part when He said “Go make Disciples”. The Licensed Lay Ministers have been able,
through technology, to carry out Vital
Church Maritimes (VCM), Small Groups,
More Mission School, More Bold, Ministerial, Clericus, Licensed Lay Ministers,
Bible Study, Revive, all the while keeping
their congregation in the loop of all the
working and house-keeping of the Parish. They also, send out
service of the Word provided by Archdeacon The Rev. Tom Henderson every Sunday morning.

Trinity Anglican Church, Digby - The past year has been unusual to say the least. Once the pandemic was announced and the provincial government closed churches for an extended period, the
church family, like many others, was somewhat in shock with
feelings of isolation and loss. They were blessed to have The Rev.
Ross Hammond as Priest-in-Charge. Father Ross was “their rock,"
always willing to listen, providing graveside services and then
Sunday services when the church was finally allowed to open in
September. The congregation, joyfully, but with trepidation, returned to church, wearing masks and physically distancing, in accordance with COVID-19 guidelines. Starting on Thanksgiving
Sunday, Father Ross presided at Holy Eucharist. The two Licensed Lay Ministers took turns leading the Psalm, reading the
assigned scripture, preparing and leading the Prayers of the People, and other duties requested by the Priest.
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After Thanksgiving, with COVID-19 numbers increasing again,
the Organist and Choir decided that it may not be safe to sing
without masks, although some members were considered family
or friend “bubbles”.
Both Licensed Lay Ministers are also members of the
Pastoral Care Team and Anglican Church Women,
Prayer Shawl Ministry, and Bible Study, etc. One is a
Choir member as well and another is on Parish Council.
Licensed Lay Ministers are actively encouraged and assist in various aspects of the Trinity community, especially efforts to stay in
touch with the congregation. For example, in 2020 during Lent
and leading up to Easter, ACW’s call-out list was used to contact
all members of the congregation, letting them know that they
were in our prayers and were wished a Happy Easter.

A Licensed Lay Minister had two outdoor visits with a terminal
cancer patient at her home. The first visit was to deliver a prayer
shawl on behalf of that ministry, and the second visit was to deliver a gift card provided by a local charity. A Licensed Lay Minister
delivered gift cards (provided by a local charity) to two disadvantaged seniors.
The Licensed Lay Ministers were often in a unique position to
provide names of folk who were sick, shut-in, or bereaved, to aid
the Pastoral Care greeting card ministry.
Christmas 2020 was subdued compared to other years, but meaningful church services celebrated the season. ACW ensured that
Christmas cheer baskets were assembled and delivered to shutins, with a Licensed Lay Minister delivering a basket to a 95 yearold member who had recently moved into a seniors’ residence.
Also, several Christmas Shoeboxes were prepared and delivered
by ACW to the Mission to Seafarers in Halifax. With a small congregation, the line between ministries is often “blurred,” so that
Licensed Lay Ministers are supporting other ministries.
Early in 2021, at the end of January, sadly marked Father Ross'
return to retirement and his Priest-in-Charge duties came to an
end. The Parish will certainly miss his presence and are grateful
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a-Bun to solve both of these problems. There was certainly a dash
of the Holy Spirit in this idea as not only were the meals a great
success in the Community, but the profit made was far in excess
of what was expected. Members of the small church congregation
were very generous in donating supplies for the meals, and the
customers who purchased the meals were also very generous in
their tips! This left the Committee with much more money than
they thought they would raise. The committee decided some of
this had to go back into areas of need in the community.”
The group came up with the idea of making up Care Bags containing some personal care items, but also mitts, hats, scarves,
food, fun items and treats. They also asked the local Community
Health Board if they could partner with them and were given
enough money to add a $10 Tim’s gift card into every bag. Some
items were purchased by the group and the
generosity of the Church congregation, who
supplied all of the warming items and a
large majority of items for personal care,
enabled a grand total of 52 bags to be made
up. Each bag contained the Tim’s card and a
short prayer and Bible quotation, but did not
name the Church on the note, as they
wished this to be a totally anonymous gift.
Bags were taken to various organizations for distribution, tailoring each set of bags to the work of each group so they would be
easy to give away.
The Take-out meals continued in February with a Meal-in-a-Bowl
featuring seafood chowder and a Valentine themed dessert. The
committee felt this was the right way to share the profit and to
care for the community at the same time and they hope the Care
Bag distribution may be revisited later in the year.
David Harrison, Acting Area Representative
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Licensed Lay Ministers play an important role in the Anglican
Church on Prince Edward Island. They not only assist at (and
occasionally) lead services in their home parishes but also travel
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Zoom Bible studies have been led by a Licensed Lay Minister
from St James’, Pictou with the participation of a number of Licensed Lay Ministers and other members of the congregations.

that he graciously offered to provide one communion service a
month for awhile at least.

They have revised their email Listserver’s to make sure that every
parishioner who has email has the opportunity to be connected.
The Listserver’s and ACPC and Christ Church websites are used
to notify everyone of services, meetings and other general communications. A conscious effort has been made by a team of volunteers to phone everyone who does not have email access and/or
is known to be a shut-in. All meetings are via Zoom, a benefit of
this is that they no longer have to drive at night. A downside is
that not everyone has a computer, but Zoom does allow for people to phone in.

Licensed Lay Ministers have taken on more services of Morning
Prayer, including preaching. A Church Council member offered
to schedule Sunday worship. She has very capably scheduled other lay people and, most recently, an AST Postulant, for Sunday
services. This has opened a new door, a new opportunity to include other preachers and officiants, relieving the Licensed Lay
Ministers from leading weekly services. The Newsletter Editor
emails each Sunday’s Reflection and Prayers of the People to the
congregation and posts them on the Facebook page. This new pattern of Sunday worship has been well received by the congregation.

One of our Licensed Lay Ministers, Bill Colbourne, was very deservedly nominated and awarded the Stellarton Volunteer of the
Year award. https://m.facebook.com/story.php?
story_fbid=4665057936867723&id=192010130839215

Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday services of Holy Eucharist were
led by Father Ross Hammond. A Good Friday service at 12 noon
was led by one of the Licensed Lay Ministers, with the Passion
read by members of the congregation.

St Bees’, Westville - COVID times are trying times; COVID
times at Christmas time is even tougher, with not being able to be
with family and friends, difficulties in shopping and just making
ends meet. St Bees’, in Westville, again for the third year, collected and delivered to the Pictou County Food Bank, 125 pounds of
food through its reverse Advent Calendar Campaign. Putting a
spin on the Advent Calendar that gives a little treat each day up to
Christmas, the Reverse Advent Calendar asks that each day you
put an item into a box during Advent and bring it to Church on
the second Sunday in January to be taken to the food bank. A
great way to give back some of the blessings received and to remember the greatest gift of all.

In early March, the Bishop announced a new Priest-in-Charge:
The Rev. Deborah Lonergan-Freake. Rev. Deborah has agreed to
provide at least one monthly service of Holy Eucharist at 1:30 pm
on selected Sundays. The Licensed Lay Ministers, look forward
to assisting Rev. Deborah.
The Licensed Lay Ministers suggested an online Lenten devotional program from Living Compass. A link was provided and a
number of parishioners are receiving the daily inspirational emails on the theme of “Listening with all your heart, soul and
mind.”

Parish of Three Harbours
St Paul the Apostle, Antigonish - CARING BY SHARING One of the concerns of all churches during this pandemic has
been finding funds to continue discipleship in the community,
while ensuring churches stay viable. Two Licensed Lay Ministers, who are members of the Fund-Raising committee, got together and decided to Care by Sharing making take-out Meals-inDiakonia
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A theology student and newcomer to Trinity, offered to organize
and lead a Morning Prayer and Litany service via Zoom every
Friday during Lent and daily in the church during Holy Week.
The Licensed Lay Ministers are actively participating in this program, with one of them leading one of the services, and members
of the congregation offering the Readings and Responses. Eight
were in attendance the first week and seven attended the second
week.
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A note of optimism, for Spring 2021: the choir
started up again on Palm Sunday – and all are
praying it will be able to continue. Everyone
misses the choir! Sunday worship is scheduled
until the end of May with a variety of preachers, including Priest-in-Charge, The Rev. Deborah. Please pray for the Parish as the Parochial
Committee begins the process of engaging a
new Priest.

their Godly Play children and Bible Camp was offered in
family bubbles or by mailout packages.
Thanks to everyone who sent in examples of their activities during this time of COVID. We have all now resumed services in
some way and live-in hope that, with increased testing, vaccinations and vigilance, we will continue to gather together safely in
the months to come.

May we continue to be and to do and to hope and to believe that
the Spirit of God will be with us, every step of the way, as we follow God’s will for the Anglican family in the Parish of Digby.
St. James’, Kentville - At St. James’, Kentville, everything possible is being done, within COVID-19 regulations, to keep in contact with as many people as possible through regular Sunday services in-person and on Zoom. The Licensed Lay Ministers assist
in every service as required. Some home communions are also
being carried out when possible. Education for Ministry (EFM)
and Bible studies are being carried on by one of the Licensed Lay
Ministers.
Ted MacDonald, Area Representative

From the Editor’s Desk
As I read all your reports, I am astounded at
the dedication and commitment of Licensed
Lay Ministers across our Diocese and the incredible ministries God has called you to. God
and the Diocese is so well served by the new
and continuing ministries you have thrown
yourselves into during the past year. The variety of activities and the
commitment to making “online and in-person” services happen is a
testament to your depth of commitment and love for your brothers
and sisters. Jesus must be smiling!

Maxine Simpkin, Area Representative

Northumbria Region
Anglican Churches of Pictou County (ACPC)
Christ Church, Stellarton - COVID-19 has caused many changes to how church is done. At first it caused the buildings to be
closed. The Rector used her Smart phone to record and upload
Sunday worship to YouTube. This continued until the Electoral
Synod, when Christ Church was used as a regional gathering centre and Zoom was used to connect all the delegates from the Diocese.
Because the Zoom Synod worked so well, it was decided to use
the equipment to live stream and record services from Christ
Church. One of our Licensed Lay Ministers brought equipment
from home and discovered free software that allowed them to use
multiple cameras as well as PowerPoint for the services. All services from Christ Church are recorded and uploaded to YouTube.
This will continue after the pandemic has run its course. A side
effect of COVID-19 is that ACPC has expanded its reach well
beyond their walls.
Our Licensed Lay Ministers and Rector ensured that worship was
conducted in each of the church buildings as soon as in-person
worship (with social distancing, etc.) was permitted.

As I write this article seated at my new desk, bought during “COVID
times”, I am reflecting on the personal changes brought about due to
this pandemic. However, I want you to know that my reflection is

A number of services have been recorded for the use of the Special Care homes which can no longer be visited.
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had recording equipment and computers to build on or found a
way to acquire it, while others used creative outdoor gatherings in
order to have services. Using Zoom for parish meetings and for
services, either live and/or recorded, became the norm for most of
us.
Many Licensed Lay Ministers rose to meet the technical challenges and many learned new skills along the way. For most, pastoral
home visits and contact with long term care facilities ceased.
When services resumed in churches, Eucharist without the common cup was a new experience, as was reduced attendance, staying seated during the service, no singing and no socializing. Yet,
despite these changes, they carried on their ministry….serving
their Lord and their communities.

not one of negativity about the personal losses and changes being
experienced. It is about the “joy” I have been the recipient of when I
pick up the telephone and call a shut-in who is delighted that someone has taken the time to contact them; it is when I am online with
my friends who have participated in a Cursillo Weekend and we chat
about the question “When last week was I most aware of the Lord’s
presence?” as a way of keeping each other accountable in our walk
with Christ; its the moments when I have felt the indwelling of the
Holy Spirit when I am praying the Prayers of the People during our
services whether online or in-person. It is also the times when I am
grateful for my children, grandchildren and husband, who has been
at my side for almost 53 years, and I feel that we still have much to
be thankful for in our relationship. You see I have chosen to be
grateful for God’s generosity over the past twelve months rather than
looking for the negatives.

By way of example, here are some of the ways in which they
moved forward:
The Parish of Hubbards arranged an outdoor service last
spring to bid farewell to their Rector, Rev. Laurie Olmstead.
French Village was able to hold their take-out Lobster Supper and continued their soup outreach to the community
throughout last year. They sent prayers to all members of the
diocesan Mothers’ Union.
All Saints, Bedford has a large team of Licensed Lay Ministers who came together with online services. One of the Licensed Lay Ministers helped to renovate their website. They
also held an outdoor Christmas Eve service at a local parking
lot with all comers staying in their cars.
St. Francis by the Lakes, Lower Sackville has a number of
Licensed Lay Minister who were involved with their inperson/Zoom services and hosted the Electoral Synod for our
Region.
St. Nicholas, Westwood Hills with the expertise of two Licensed Lay Ministers, were soon holding live Zoom services.
One of their Licensed Lay Ministers has been helping out
many diocesan organizations with their online meetings and
gatherings.
St. John the Evangelist created a Tech Team of Licensed
Lay Ministers who bought refurbished equipment and a camera to put their services online. One Licensed Lay Minister
coordinated the mail out of seasonal packages of materials to

During this past year, I have continued to carry out many of my usual Licensed Lay Minister duties, but the one I miss most of all is visiting shut-ins and bringing them home communion. As someone
once said – “When one window closes, another opens” and that is
indeed what has happened. God called me during the past 12 months
to new opportunities in my ministry - the privilege of helping design
and participate in a Prayer Vigil following the Portapique tragedy;
spending time writing payers during this past year for Wednesdays,
when a dedicated group of individuals from our Parish, gather for an
hour of prayer with our Rector; leading an Interment of Ashes service along with another Licensed Lay Minister in my Parish; helping
design and deliver a Blue Christmas service for the Parish; and of
course, like many, learning and being comfortable with using Zoom
for all aspects of ministry.
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It has been a full year; yes, I miss all the times of gathering as a
community, just like you do, and I miss the “hugs”. I look forward
with hope and positivity to a time when we will be able to gather
together – at each and every opportunity – united in fellowship and
worship. And, yes, at our Fall Conferences and Annual Meetings,
but until then, I plan on keeping all of you in my prayers, asking
God to continue to bless you as part of the ministry team in your parishes.
Blessings on your ministry,
Victoria Henrikson, Editor
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Diocesan Licensed Lay Ministers’ Association
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING via Zoom
June 12, 2021 at 2p.m.
AGENDA
1.

Welcome/Licensed Lay Ministers’ Prayer

2. .Attendance

As Area Representative, I continue to encourage all Licensed Lay
Ministers in this Region to attend the Annual Meeting in the
Spring and the Fall Conferences, when they resume. What uplifting experiences. It is my hope that all the Parishes in the Eastern Shore Region will keep me informed of what they are doing so I can include their information in my article for the
Diakonia.

Hopefully, all Licensed Lay Ministers in the Diocese can get together in-person once this epidemic is over.

3. Regrets
4. Approval of Agenda AGM June 12, 2021
5. Approval of Minutes of September 26, 2020 AGM held via Zoom
6. Business Arising from the September 26, 2020 AGM Minutes
a) Fall Conference 2021
b) Association Banner
c) Summaries of Training Videos

It is always interesting to see what other Licensed Lay Ministers
are doing. God be with us all as we do his work.
Judy Beaver, Area Representative

Fort Sackville Region

7. Correspondence
8. Reports:
a) Warden of Licensed Lay Ministers – in Spring issue of the Diakonia
2021
b) President of the Association – in the Spring issue of the Diakonia
2021
c) Board of Standards report
d) Diakonia – in the Spring issue of the Diakonia
9. Treasurer’s Report:
a) Financial Report for April 1, 2020 – March 31, 2021
b) Review of the Books for April 1, 2020 – March 31, 2021
c) Proposed Budget April 1, 2021 – March 31, 2022
d) Appointment of Individual to Review the Books for 2021-2021
10. Elections
a) President
b) Vice President
Diakonia

have four more coming up soon.

The Fort Sackville Region includes a variety of large and small
parishes in urban to rural settings, either within or just outside the
Halifax area. There are Licensed Lay Ministers in all but a few
churches. This past year has been very different since the arrival
of the COVID-19 pandemic. Our first reaction was disbelief, rapidly followed by the new reality of physical distancing, handwashing, and face masking. The inability to meet in-person was a shock to parishes and
everyone rose to the challenge of reaching out to
congregations by phone, email and to find new
ways of doing church.
Our Licensed Lay Ministers are committed Christians who are
very active in their parishes and at the diocesan level, serving on
their parish councils, leading committees, taking part in liturgy
and bible study and wherever they are needed. Quite a few of
them are involved at the diocesan level with Vital Church Maritimes, MORE Mission School and Synod.
In the early days, everyone was at a different stage of understanding and capability when it came to online services. Some parishes
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meetings are held via Zoom and the Licensed Lay Minister attends these meetings.
Parish of Port Dufferin - The Licensed Lay Ministers in the
Parish assist with Sunday Services and lead services when The
Rev. Gary Barr is absent. They provide assistance with Parish
Council meetings and Church meetings as well as with annual
meetings. The Licensed Lay Ministers also promote and help
with, "Open Churches", MORE Mission Schools. As well, they
attend Bible studies, pray for and visit the sick. They provide
support and assistance to their Priest for funerals, visitations and
prayers.
The Shared Ministry of the Parishes of Musquodoboit and
Ship Harbour - Shared Ministry in two parishes, with one Rector and one Associate Priest, makes for a busy time. They have
six church buildings but use only four. Regular Sunday devotions
are held on rotation. God always works with them, and the Licensed Lay Ministers do well with God's
help! The Parish continues to end up with
great ideas and “fun” events. There is always
a worship service on Sunday in each Parish.

c) Area Representative—Northumbria
11. New Business
a) “New” Medallions
12. Members’ Concerns
12. Motion to Adjourn

14. Close with The Grace

You are invited, following the meeting, to a time of
fellowship and conversation with Bishop Sandra
Fyfe.

Priests and Licensed Lay Ministers meet every three months to schedule services, events and articles for the
Parish Newsletter which will be delivered or mailed to all members of each Parish. Working together, sharing and fellowship are
wonderful experiences.
Rev. Andrew Mortimer and Rev. Marilyn Murphy lead Sunday
services with Licensed Lay Ministers help. During COVID-19,
The Rev. Andrew leads Sunday services every week on Social
Media. Licensed Lay Ministers led the Good Friday Service at St.
Thomas.
“Combined” and “Shared” are two words that are bringing the
two Parishes together to help all on their Faith Journey!!
The Parish of Ecum Secum is still without a Rector. Visiting
Clergy do services twice a month and the only Licensed Lay
Minister there leads Morning and Evening Prayer the opposite
weeks when she is able. They had a baptism in November and
Diakonia
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Each time a memorial donation was received, a bulb was lit, and
by Christmas Eve the tree was glowing.

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting
Licensed Lay Ministers’ Association of Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward Island
September 26 2020 10 am
Via Zoom

No one is sure if they can see the light at the end of the tunnel
yet, but the Parish continues to worship and be a closely connected church community. Hopefully sometime soon they will be able
to throw open the doors and welcome everyone back in.

1. Welcome
Marilyn Massie-Clarke, President of the Association welcomed everyone to the meeting and led them in the Licensed
Lay Ministers’ Prayer.
Attendance: There were 30 in attendance. A list is attached
to the original of the Minutes.
2. Regrets
The Chair then asked for regrets and the following names
were offered: Shirley Sampson Parish of the Resurrection,
Sydney; Gail Lightfoot, Parish of St. James, Kentville and Michael Lutes, Parish of St. James, Mahoe Bay.
3. Approval of the Agenda – As there were no additions to the
agenda, it was moved by Ethel Nelson and seconded by Allister Moore that the Agenda be accepted as presented.
4. Minutes of the AGM, June 01, 2019, Camp Bretondean
Cape Breton
It was moved by Georgie Granchelli and seconded by Wayne
Hamlin, that the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of
the Association held on June 1, 2019 at Camp Bretondean,
Cape Breton, be approved.
Motion Carried.
Diakonia
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Early in January, services resumed in the church with up to 50
people. These services continue to be televised and broadcast
over short-wave transmitter. Licensed Lay Ministers continue to
participate in the services, if they choose. Several have opted not
to return in-person for the time being due to health issues and
concerns with COVID-19, but other Licensed Lay Ministers have
stepped in to fill the vacancies.

Spring 2021

Barb Bergeron, Area Representative

Eastern Shore Region
The Parish of Tangier has one Licensed Lay Minister and a Lay
Minister-in-Training in a seven-point Parish. The Lay Minister-in
-Training has had some medical issues, so he is still “in-training”.
Hopefully, he will become licensed sometime in 2021.
The Rector, The Rev. Lorraine Otto retired the first of the year.
Their Priest-in-Charge is The Rev. Tricia Ingram from the Parish
of Musquodoboit. The Parish is looking for a part-time Rector
and the Parochial Committee is in place and hopefully, it will not
be too long before a new Rector is engaged.
Both the Licensed Lay Minister and Lay Minister-in-Training
are very busy assisting in services, doing the Prayers
of the People, doing Morning and Evening Prayer and
other duties required from time to time, and enjoy every minute of the work that they do. Because of
COVID-19, the Licensed Lay Ministers do not go to
the Harbourview Nursing Home to do services.
The Diocesan Licensed Lay Ministers’ Association Executive
Spring 2021
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The Licensed Lay Ministers at St. Luke’s were involved in the
Revive discipleship program which started in January 2020. They
took on leadership roles in facilitating the program, and grew in
their spiritual lives by participating in the sessions. Revive was
written by a former member of St. Luke’s, Dawn Davis, and has
teaching modules about prayer, scripture reading, and call to ministry. The Licensed Lay Ministers were joined by other members
of the St. Luke’s family in the program and trust will be better
able to start the program back up when it is safe for all to gather
again.
St. Peter’s, Eastern Passage/Christ Church, Cow Bay - Like
everyone else, the churches were shut down to services through
the Spring of 2020. Our Rector, The Rev. Cate Ratcliffe quickly
established services on-line using You Tube. Licensed Lay Ministers and congregational readers participated in the services by
doing readings and Prayers of the People. The
music was pre-recorded by their Choir Director
and sometimes included the voices of other choir
members. The Rector provided these services
weekly with assistance from her fiancée. Once
allowed, the Parish began hosting parking lot services which were extremely popular through the
summer and early fall. Licensed Lay Ministers were able to participate with readings and prayers for these services as well. Using Zoom, they were able to have fellowship time after the service. The service was also shared via short wave transmitter so
that anyone living close enough to the church could tune in.
In the fall of 2020, the doors were re-opened for church services
with strict guidelines as per the COVID-19 guidelines. There was
not enough space for everyone to attend in person, so the Parish
continued televised services via You Tube to allow increased participation. Unfortunately, after only a few weeks, the doors to the
church were shut again.

At that time, weekly services via Zoom were started which allowed for more participation by the congregation. Although the
church remained closed through Advent and Christmas, a Council
member suggested putting up a memorial tree outside the church.
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5. Business Arising from the 2019 AGM Minutes
a) Fall Conference 2020 – The Chair, Marilyn MassieClarke, explained that the 2020 Fall Conference was cancelled
due to Covid-19.
6. Correspondence – No correspondence had been received by
the Secretary.

7. Reports
The following reports were all included in the Fall 2020 issue
of the Diakonia:
a) Warden of Lay Readers
b) President’s Report

c) Board of Standards (not included in the Fall Diakonia)
It was moved by Barb Bergeron and seconded by Marilyn
Massie-Clarke that all the reports be accepted as received.
Motion Carried.
8. Treasurer’s Report
a) Financial Report for April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020
Wayne Hamlin, Treasurer, indicated that the Financial Statement for the period April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020 was included in the Fall Issue of the Diakonia. The only changes
were related to the fact that due to Covid-19 there was no Fall
Conference.
There being no questions it was moved by Wayne Hamlin and
seconded by Paul Fevens that the Financial Statement for the
period April 1, 2019 – March 31, 2020, be accepted as presented.
Motion Carried.
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b) Review of the Books for the year April 1, 2019 to
March 31, 2020
Wayne Hamlin reported that he has been unable to see the
person who does the review of the books because of Covid-19
the gentleman is in Cape Breton. Wayne also said that all financial transactions require two signatures and this has happened during the past year as in each previous year. All figures are in compliance with both the books and the bank statements.
c) Suggested Budget for April 1, 2020 – March 31, 2021
In order to bring the discussion to the floor, it was moved by
Wayne Hamlin and seconded by Paul Fevens that the Budget
for April 1, 2020 – March 31, 2021, be accepted as presented.

It was noted by Marilyn Massie-Clarke that some membership
fees have been received this year to date.
Paul Fevens asked about the line item for the Board of Standards. The Rev. Tom Henderson, Warden, gave an explanation
of the work of the Board. Wayne Hamlin explained that the
budget line for training videos carries forward from one year
to another and it is anticipated that some videos will be updated and perhaps new ones created. There is a line added for a
Zoom account shared between three organizations which will
cost the Association $180 for this year and the second item is
the cost of the website hosting which is also included bringing
the total amount for that line to $330.
Motion Carried.
d) Appointment of Individual to Review the Books for
2020-2021

It was moved by Ethel Nelson and seconded by Dawn Upham,
that Cecil Verge be appointed to review the books for the
2020-2021 fiscal year. Motion Carried.
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prayers to be chosen to fit appropriately with the readings, without having a prepared homily each week and
fits with the normal small group prayer circle. Her husband joins her in these services
and there is singing with ukulele, praying of
the collect, two or more scripture readings
and a brief comment on the readings.
Two Licensed Lay Ministers are members of the Spiritual Development Committee. One Licensed Lay Minister is currently part
of the Return to Church Committee which meets via Zoom each
week; he is also a member of Parish Council. Another Licensed
Lay Minister is a member of the Parish Prayer Chain.
Because of the popularity of virtual services, it is the Parish’s
plan to continue recording church services and making them
available online, even after returning to full-house church services. A go-pro camera has been purchased, with this in mind, to
recognize that this will make those who are no longer able to attend church, on a regular basis, feel a part of worship and community at the Little Church with the Big Heart.
St Luke’s ~ Currently there are five Licensed Lay Ministers at
St. Luke’s. Their roles are expanding as they support their Rector
with the needs of the congregation. The COVID-19 pandemic has
altered the way their work is carried out and helped them to see
new ways of reaching out to the world.
Licensed Lay Ministers are most often found on Sunday mornings reading scripture or leading prayer. They also attend The
Rev. Sponagle at the 8 am and 10 am services. Increasingly, Licensed Lay Ministers will be leading services of Morning Prayer,
especially on weekdays, or the Lessons & Carols services. Several times, one has even accepted the opportunity to give the Sermon or a Reflection at the Sunday service, mentored and encouraged by Rev. Matthew. The Licensed Lay Ministers learned to
continue their ministry by pre-recording services, in a totally virtual environment and, when permitted, at the church, without
congregants present. The service recordings were posted on social media and have reached well beyond the neighbourhood.
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offered. It made their preparations for the Christmas baskets truly
joyful.
The 2021-2022 church year began with the Licensed Lay Ministers working hard:
• to maintain and encourage communications and caring among
parish members;
• to work with parish council members to administer God’s
church with love and integrity;
• to carry out their ministry, led by The Reverend Robert Richmond, in offering online and occasional in-person services
that are meaningful and bursting with the Holy Spirit;
• to keep their focus on God and their neighbours.
St. John’s, Westphal has three Licensed Lay Ministers. In the
past year, they have begun virtual services via Facebook. This
began with their Priest-in-Charge, the Rev. Mike Foley and his
wife Jan, recording brief worship services at home. The Rev.
Mike picked up playing the harmonica to introduce their singing
of a hymn. A long time Licensed Lay Minister began with recording and posting the singing of occasional hymns and scripture readings. By May of 2020, the Services of Spiritual Communion had evolved with The Rev. Mike recording a Friday Prelude to the Gospel Reading and then the main portion of the Service being recorded in either the church building or the church
hall. There is a lively portion recorded with their organist and she
usually gives an update on the antics of the church mice, Deuteronomy and his daughter, Eeka.
Numerous parishioners were called upon to submit their heartfelt
Prayers of the People, which were initially prayed by Jan Foley.
Now, some of the crafters of the prayers come in and pray them
in the virtual service. Selected hymns have been carefully chosen,
played and sung at home by one of the music team and spliced
into the videos. One Licensed Lay Minister is a member of this
team. Another Licensed Lay Minister prepares an appropriate
dismissal prayer and records it and all our virtual Services of
Spiritual Communion end with his ‘Thanks Be to God, Halleluiah’ (except during Advent and Lent, of course). One Licensed
Lay Minister leads a virtual Wednesday Morning Prayer service
from one of the Wee Worship Books. This allows the selection of
Diakonia
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9. Elections
The Rev. Tom Henderson, Warden, Board of Standards, said
that the following positions need to be filled at this time:
Treasurer – The Rev. Tom thanked Wayne Hamlin for his
many years of faithful service and indicated that Wayne had
always been there at every conference and AGM long before
others and was the last one to leave. One-year position, elected each year. He said the expectation would be that the incoming Treasurer have bookkeeping skills, be honest and dependable. That person should also be able to attend AGM
and Fall Conferences and Executive Meetings held during the
year.
Craig Condon offered as he has bookkeeping skills and has
his own business. The Rev. Tom Henderson asked if he was
willing to serve in this position.
It was moved by Ethel Nelson and seconded by Anne Williams that Craig Condon become the Treasurer for the Association.
Motion Carried.
Area Representative – Fort Sackville – The Rev. Tom indicated the Association had been without a representative for
the Fort Sackville area for sometime now and asked for nominations for this position. Maxine Simpkin offered to take on
this position along with help from Mary Sim.
It was moved by David Harrison and seconded by Al Moore
that Maxine Simpkin be elected the Area Representative for
the Fort Sackville area.
Motion Carried.
Area Representative – Northumbria – David Harrison said
he believes the Area Representative for Northumbria may
have lost interest in the position. The Executive will reach out
to her to see if she is interested in continuing on in the position. A list will be provided to David Harrison of all the Licensed Lay Ministers and those In Training.
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Eva Evans offered to prepare a list of those present at the
meeting. Marilyn Massie-Clarke also asked everyone to send
Victoria Henrikson an email indicating they were present.
Board of Standards – Alternate Member at Large – The
Warden of Board of Standards, The Rev. Tom Henderson explained that the Board looks at regulations and training and
education for Licensed Lay Ministers. It consists of the Warden, President of the Association, Vice President of the Association, Immediate Past President of the Association, Secretary and three Members at Large. Usually meet a couple of
times a year.
The Rev. Tom explained that at the AGM last year, an Alternate Member at Large of the Board of Standards was elected
in the event that there is a resignation of any of the Members
at Large (3), The Rev. Tom asked if anyone would be interested in serving in that capacity should the need arise. Barb Bergeron indicted her interest in serving in this capacity.
It was therefore moved by David Harrison and seconded by
Paul Fevens that Barb Bergeron be elected to serve as a Board
of Standards Alternate Member-at-Large should a vacancy
occur prior to the next AGM.
Motion Carried.

10. New Business
a) Fall Conference 2021 – The 2021 Fall Conference is
scheduled for October 1-3 at Our Lady of Hope Retreat Center, Stanley Bridge, Prince Edward Island.
b) Association Banner -The Chair, Marilyn Massie-Clarke,
explained that the Association needs to have a new banner
created which will include the new Logo as Licensed Lay
Ministers’ Association. Those gathered were encouraged to
send their ideas for a design to the President of the Association for presentation to the Executive.
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In June, one of the Licensed Lay Ministers was preparing to participate in the September 12th Special Synod to elect a new Diocesan Bishop. In July, under the leadership of a dedicated parishioner, the Licensed Lay Ministers prepared gift bags, recognizing
the children in their Faith Family for a Special Children's Service.
This online service had recordings from all the children in the
parish, singing or reading or playing with great joy.
In the fall, in-person services were permitted with restrictions and
strict protocols required. The Licensed Lay Ministers worked
with other members of the Worship Committee to ensure safety
for in-person services: including: strategies for entering and exiting the nave; reviewing with each member their health signs for
COVID-19; social distance seating; recording
the names of all who attended; and, acquiring
bottles of hand sanitizers, non-medical masks,
gloves, and products to clean and sanitize
most areas of the church. Also included in the
preparations were printing and posting requisite signage and marking the driveway to indicate social distancing while waiting to enter
the church. Every household in the congregation was phoned to
identify the number of individuals who could be present and ensuring that there would be sufficient safe-seating within the
church. The Licensed Lay Ministers were joined by other volunteers to thoroughly clean every touched surface in the church curtains were washed, floors scrubbed, cleaning and sanitizing
the windows, walls, and pews of the nave, the narthex, the vestry,
and the hall; and lastly, and sadly, removing all prayer and hymn
books from the pews. This task was completed by the Licensed
Lay Ministers and another member of the Worship Committee.
Additional telephone calls were regularly placed for wellness
checks and to acknowledge special occasions.
Leading up to Christmas, the Licensed Lay Ministers took turns,
each day for a week, in the church, between 12 and 2, receiving
the gifts for the Food Bank Christmas baskets, the mitten tree donations, and the angel tree requests. The results were truly amazing! The North Dartmouth Outreach Resource Centre Food Bank
staff were very grateful for the multitude of gifts our faith family
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times were changed to 9:30 am in-person and 11 am on Zoom.
Licensed Lay Ministers carried out their duties as readers, proclaiming the Gospel, and preparing Prayers of the People. The
Reverend Edwin Ebsary retired at the end of December and the
Licensed Lay Ministers continued to offer Morning Prayer both in
church and on Zoom. The Reverend Shirley Carras was appointed
as Priest-in-Charge on February 1 and the Parish is now able to
have Holy Eucharist in-person. Since visits to nursing homes are
not possible, the Parish increased its telephone calls to those who
are ill and to shut-ins.
Two of the Licensed Lay Ministers, who are also Mothers’ Union
members, joined other Mothers’ Union members to
knit or crochet poppies for a display organized and
carried out by residents, family and friends of residents of Oakwood Terrace. Two thousand poppies
were attached to netting and displayed on the fence at
the Sullivan’s Pond Cenotaph in Dartmouth for Remembrance
Day.
St. Alban’s, Woodside - The Licensed Lay Ministers at St Alban’s, Woodside, have been actively involved in assisting with
services (both in person and online). In addition to helping out
during the services, they work with the Parish Wardens to call all
parishioners on the Parish list each month as a part of the phone
tree program. Even though the Parish can’t all be together, they
have found ways to stay connected.
St. Andrew’s, Locks Road - The Licensed Lay Ministers are also
the two Wardens, as well as members of the Worship Committee.
During the week of 17 March 2020, it felt like life was broken
into two pieces: before the onset of the coronavirus and after, with
the onset of restrictions and protocols to combat the virus. When
services within the church were stopped by the Nova Scotia
Health Authority in mid-March, without missing a beat, our Rector, The Reverend Robert Richmond, began online services from
his home. In less than a month, recording of services moved into
the church and the Licensed Lay Ministers resumed their roles
within our worship.
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Current Banner – It was moved by Molly Gammon and seconded by Dawn Upham that the current banner be retired and
sent to the Diocesan Church Archives for preservation along
with a sample of the historical medallion. And further that the
current banner be retired once a new one is created and
blessed. Motion Carried.
c) Thanks to those who served on the Board of Standards
and Association Executive – Marilyn Massie-Clarke thanked
the members of the Executive for their support over the past
year.
It was moved by David Harrison and seconded by Anne Williams a vote of grateful thanks to Wayne Hamlin for his many
years as Treasurer of the Association.
Motion Carried.
It was moved by Victoria Henrikson and seconded by Georgie
Granchelli grateful thanks to Dennis Eisan for his many years
on both the Executive and Board of Standards.
11. Members’ Concerns
a) Diakonia
Victoria Henrikson asked for comments and suggestions for
future editions of the Diakonia. Marilyn Massie-Clarke extended thanks to the Editor of the Diakonia, Victoria Henrikson, for her continued work in developing the Diakonia.
b) VSST – Small Group Workshop Zoom session
Georgie Granchelli spoke of the two-week Small Groups
Workshop and said she thought it was great. Several Licensed
Lay Ministers were in attendance. Victoria Henrikson said she
thought there were 12 Licensed Lay Ministers and three
Priests in attendance.
c) Training Videos – The Board was asked by Eva Evans to
consider creating additional videos but no subject matter was
Spring 2021
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offered. Eva indicated she would forward any ideas she had to
the Board.

ity of spirit, and grace. May she rest in peace and may her
memory be a blessing to us all.

The Rev. Tom Henderson extended a thank you to David Harrison for establishing the Zoom connection, monitoring and
recording it.

March 2021, Pandemic restrictions are still in place! The church
closed mid-March 2020 for in-person services. On March 22,
2020, Archdeacon Katherine Bourbonniere began recording services via Zoom to remain connected to as many as possible in the
parish community. Licensed Lay Ministers quickly adapted and
accepted the challenge of learning (while doing) new technical
skills in able to participate in recording services. Licensed Lay
Ministers are writing the Prayers of the People and have developed a system that enables the sharing of these prayers for services. Their ministry throughout the pandemic has been done differently but has been continuous. For example, a recorded Prayer
Vigil service was dedicated to the families and victims of the
Portapique tragedy; they developed, recorded and posted a Blue
Christmas Service in December; Advent Lessons and Carols were
also recorded. Throughout the pandemic there has been a weekly
“Prayer time with Katherine” these prayers are written by one of
our dedicated Licensed Lay Ministers. Another Licensed Lay
Minister continues with workshops on resiliency via Zoom.

12. Adjournment and Grace

The Rev. Tom Henderson, Warden of the Association, led
those gathered in saying The Grace.
Wayne Hamlin moved to adjourn at 12:20 pm
Respectfully submitted,

Victoria Henrikson
Secretary to the Board of Standards and
Diocesan Lay Readers’ Association Executive

During the summer Licensed Lay Ministers were part of the team
covering calls while the Rector was on vacation. They planned
and organized a funeral service that our Rector was officiating at
(first day back from vacation). Two Licensed Lay Ministers did
the interment of a beloved parish member while the Rector was
on vacation.
Regular monthly meetings with Archdeacon Katherine Bourbonniere enable them to create a safe place to pray, to brainstorm/
dream, chat/share stories, be creative, and problem solve as well
supporting each other in ministry. Most recently Licensed Lay
Ministers from Emmanuel/Holy Trinity were invited to join one
of these meetings. Reaching out, looking beyond our walls, ministering differently seems to be the new mantra. March 2021 vaccines are rolling out!!!!
Church of the Holy Spirit - This past year has been very different for all parishes. At Holy Spirit, services were held in-church
as often as Provincial Health regulations would allow. Service
Diakonia
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Prayer Service and another will do
the Homily, as the Priest-in-Charge
is only present three times a month.
The Licensed Lay Ministers are also
on the roster of people doing the
readings and Prayers of the People.
The Licensed Lay Ministers at St. John's in Truro, take turns to
participate in some part of the online services and in-person services each Sunday in various roles. One has also done some
preaching. They are also actively involved with the online Lenten
program. The four Lay Ministers-in-Training are being assisted
by the Theological student.
Unfortunately, due to Provincial Health restrictions, all regular
visits to Nursing Homes, residences and Hospitals by Licensed
Lay Ministers have been prevented. However, prayers are still
said for all in need.
The ACW program supporting Schools in the North, which need
school supplies, has proven successful as several churches have
responded and have adopted a school in Nunavut. Hopefully they
will develop ongoing relationships with the Northern Communities.
Anne Williams, Area Representative

Dartmouth Region
Greetings from the Archdeaconry of Dartmouth! I hope everyone
remains healthy and safe after this very challenging year. Here is
the report from the Dartmouth area Parishes.
Church of Saint Andrew, Cole Harbour - The dedicated Licensed Lay Ministry team welcomed two Lay Ministers-intraining. As we welcomed them, we also felt the immense loss of
one of our long-standing Licensed Lay Ministers, Shirley Williams, who went home in December to be with her Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. We will miss her dedication, humour, generos-
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Diocesan Lay Ministers’ Association
Proposed Budget
2021-2022
Revenue:
Income Forward
Membership
Medallions and Ribbons
Annual Meeting
Annual Conference
Total Revenue

$6,421.63
4,000.00
1,000.00
0.00
0.00
$11,421.63

Expenses:
Postage
Printing and Supplies (Diakonia)
Board of Standards (Videos)
Education
Banner
Annual Meeting (Speaker)
Annual Conference
Web Site Maintenance and Zoom Account
Travel
Income Forward
Total Expenses

Spring 2021
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$

400.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
500.00
400.00
500.00
5,121.63
$11,421.63
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Diocesan Lay Ministers Association Financial
Statement
Leonard and
Lindsay Freeman has been conducted as the service
April 1, 2020 to March 31, 2021
each day, until Easter.
Description
Income:
Balance Forward

Credit

Sherry Smith, Area Representative

Debit

Chignecto Report

$3,277.40

From Reserves
Memberships
Annual
Meeting
Medallions and Ribbons
Conference Registration
Total

With more than a year of coping with the COVID-19 pandemic
and all the rules and regulations the Parish has had to adjust to,
church life, as in the rest of society, continues and adapts.

3,889.00

0.00
639.00

The church services continue to fluctuate between some sort of
online or written form and in-person services. The Licensed Lay
Ministers have had a significant part in many churches in keeping
their members informed and involved, one way or another.

0.00
$7,805.40

Expenses:
Annual
Meeting
Medallions and Ribbons
Travel
Postage

370.08

Board of Standards (Videos)
Printing

924.60

Education
Fall Conference
Meet & Greet
Rev. Tom
Facilitators
Our Lady of
Hope
Subtotal

$1,333.35

Reserve
Web Page Maintenance/Zoom
Account
Miscellaneous (deposit book)
Prayer Station
Total

$1,383.77

Bank Balance, Feb. 26, 2021

315.00

O/S cheques

0.00

Book Balance

Diakonia

$5,191.63

O/S deposits
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$5,506.63
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In the Parish of Northumberland, the ten Licensed Lay Ministers share duties in the four churches, as they have a Priest-inCharge for only some of their services. They will share services
Ecumenically for Easter. The Anglicans will celebrate on Palm
Sunday, the United Church will do the Good Friday Service, the
Presbyterians on Easter Saturday and on Easter Sunday there will
be two services at the Anglican Church - a 7 am Sunrise service
will be held by some lay members of the church, followed by a
full Eucharist Service at 10am. Three members are in their final
year of Education for Ministry (EFM) training, with no wish to
move on from Licensed Lay Ministry.
The four Licensed Lay Ministers at Christ Church in Amherst
have not been very busy, due of course to the health restrictions.
They have a roster of ten Readers for their services.
At St. Georges' in Parrsboro the two Licensed Lay Ministers
assist with the regular services in turn, each week. They are also
participating in two Lenten Studies. One within their parish, the
other online with Compass Rose, which is an International Ecumenical interactive study group which they find interesting.
At St. James in Shubenacadie the four Licensed Lay Ministers
are busy with their various positions in the Parish. Once a month
one Licensed Lay Minister is required to preside at a Morning
Spring 2021
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Diocesan Lay Ministers Association Financial Statement
is administered at the altar rail with two stations,
April 1, 2020 to March 31, 2021
whereby individuals or household members receive the
bread only and return to the nave by way of the floor
Balance
markings.
St Margaret of Scotland, Halifax has been opened for services
at 9:30 am only on Sunday mornings. Services are well attended
with every other row taped off and markings in the open pews
indicating 6-feet apart. The Rev. Charles Bull retired in August
2020 so a notice for a new Priest was prepared and posted. The
parochial committee is currently accepting applications for a replacement. St Margaret of Scotland has been so fortunate to have
been able to secure Rev. Marian Conrad as their Interim Priest!
Holy Eucharist (BAS) is offered each Sunday morning as well as
a 9:30 (BCP) Holy Communion on Wednesday morning. On the
last Sunday of each month, one of the Licensed Lay Ministers
leads Morning Prayer and a Licensed Lay Minister-in-Training
conducts Compline on Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings
at 9:00 pm.
St Mark’s, Halifax has been open for services in some form or
another since the week after lockdown last March. St. Mark’s
went almost immediately to online services, first done only by
The Rev. Nichola, but rapidly expanded to include Licensed Lay
Ministers doing Compline or some other form of service, recorded and posted to their Facebook page(s).
By mid-April of last year, they moved to
outdoor services in the parking lot beside
the church, where one Licensed Lay Minister assisted in the Service of the Word.
When in-door/in-person services were approved, St. Mark’s went
back to celebrating the Eucharist, and one Licensed Lay Minister
has been a participant in each service. For the most part, services
are on Sunday’s only; recently; however, Wednesday services
have recommenced. Additionally, since January, one of the Licensed Lay Ministers conducts an abridged Morning Prayer service online (Morning Prayer on the Go, #Mp2Go) which has a
viewership of 30-50 persons each day. Mp2Go is only 5-7 mins
long and runs Monday through Friday mornings at 6:45 a.m. For
Lent, a reflection from the book “Good Lord, Deliver Us” by
Diakonia
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$3,277.40

Budget

$3,277.40
1,000.00
4,000.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
$3,277.40

$8,277.40

$0.00

$0.00

38.67

0.00

0.00

500.00

370.08

300.00

0.00

1,000.00

924.60

1,000.00

0.00

2,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

$1,333.35

$4,800.00

0.00

3,147.40

24.67

330.00

25.75

0.00

0.00

0.00

$1,383.77

$8,277.40
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Diakonia Report

to the 2021 Annual General Meeting
of the Licensed Lay Ministers’ Association
of the Diocese of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island
This past year has been a time of learning and certainly finding
out what works and what doesn’t. As usual we were blessed to be
able to put together two issues of the Diakonia - Spring and Fall
2020. Thank you to all those who submitted information for publication.
As most of you are aware, the Fall issue of the Diakonia is a vehicle for “educational” materials. As well, this issue contains everything you need to know about the upcoming Fall Conference and
how to register. This past year, of course, the Fall Conference had
to be cancelled.
The Spring issue is dedicated to information shared by the Association Area Representatives. These reports give the Association a
snapshot of what is happening around the Diocese with regards to
the variety of ministries being carried out by Licensed Lay Ministers.

Sunday mornings with Wednesday services (online only) offering
BCP Morning Prayer. Since March, all services are live-streamed
on Facebook and then posted on YouTube. The Licensed Lay
Minister frequently takes on the duties of server, Eucharistic Minister and leads Morning Prayer. As well they are the technology
expert for Facebook pages, YouTube channel, and GoToMeeting
sessions for special offerings such as the Christian Meditation
Group.
Emmanuel, Spryfield - The Licensed Lay Ministers and Licensed Lay Ministers-in-Training have been taking their usual
part in the Eucharist, reading scripture, leading prayers and so on.
Communion is a bit different, and they are helping the Priest to
distribute the bread to the congregation. The liturgy is much the
same with less folks in the choir. They are not processing or serving the Priest at the altar. The Licensed Lay Ministers and those
Lay Ministers-in-Training continue with other ministries in the church, such as: the food bank coordination and volunteering, convening and leading
other groups (Mother's Union, Coffee Break),
working as church wardens, and pastoral phone
calls instead of visits.

As always, there are some Licensed Lay Ministers we cannot establish contact with when the email or Diakonia is returned and
the phone number is disabled. This is where the Area Representatives can be of help, through their contacts in the Parishes, and
then sharing that information with us.

St George’s, Halifax has been open for services since August
2020 when they were allowed to have more than five people gather with services at 8 am and 10:30 am Sunday, along with 10 am
on Wednesdays. However, the weekday daily offices of Morning
and Evening Prayer, and Sunday Evensong happened in-person
throughout the entire year. Usually, it was only one or two people, but never more than five. Just as they did after the 1994 fire
of the Round Church, the round of daily offices continued! The
Licensed Lay Ministers continue in their roles, but there are fewer
in the sanctuary on a given Sunday morning so as to be suitably
distanced during COVID-19. Normally they would have three
sacred ministers, an MC, a server and two candle bearers. Now
there are just the three sacred ministers and two others filling
multiple roles. Four to six choristers are spaced in the church balcony, led by the Choral Director, leading the masked congregation singing hymns, and inspiring everyone with their 4-part mass
settings. They are amazing! All services are well attended, with
everyone distanced effectively with roped-off pews. Communion
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The following are the number of copies of the Diakonia posted/
emailed during the Fall of 2020 and the Spring of 2021:

Spring 2020:
Emailed
326
Canada Post
88
Total
414

Fall 2020:
Emailed
343
Canada Post
75
Total
418

Included in these numbers are: Licensed Lay Ministers, Commissioned Lay Ministers-in-Training, and a handful of Clergy.
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Chebucto
Cathedral Church of All Saints, Halifax - The Licensed Lay
Ministers at the Cathedral have recently undertaken to prepare
and record Morning Prayer services Monday to Saturday. The
services can be found by searching the Cathedral's YouTube
channel, or by following a link from the information page on their
website at: https://www.cathedralchurchofallsaints.com/
info_contact.html
The Licensed Lay Ministers continue to participate (leading or co
-ordinating readings and the Prayers of the People) in the Sunday
morning Eucharist service which is held in-person and also recorded for the YouTube channel. Sunday services are streamlined
BAS services, with piano, violin and flute music at 8:30 am; with
organ and small distanced choir at 10:00 am. In-person services
began last fall with a virtual-only service at Christmas, but have
been back in-person on Sundays since January. The Parish is permitted a total of 100 people in the building in a combination of
solo people and family bubbles. There are Weekday Eucharists
on Wednesday morning and Fridays at noon where people sign in
on-the-spot. For the Eucharist, we receive a consecrated wafer, as
only the celebrant Priest receives wine following the Bishop's instructions. The Cathedral Choir sings Evensong, without a congregation, though the services can be viewed on YouTube. The
Choir invites everyone to check out their services on line. They
also offer videos of morning worship, sometimes the BAS version and sporadically, the Litany, six days a week, again on
YouTube. All YouTube services are open for anyone to view. In
addition, they offer a Zoom Sunday School on Saturday afternoons but to take part, people have to contact the Cathedral Office to receive the link.

Receiving information about Licensed Lay Ministers change of
address, phone number or email address; leaving their Parish;
moving out of the Diocese; retiring; or dying is ultimately very
important if we are to keep the Database as up-to-date as possible.
We require your help to do this as you are the boots on the
ground so to speak. My contact information can be found in the
Diakonia or on the website at www.nspeilayreaders.ca
We really appreciate your help!
Victoria Henrikson
Diakonia Editor

St Peter’s, Birch Cove is fully opened on Sundays, as of January
2021 with Holy Communion. The Licensed Lay Ministers take
turns doing the Prayers of the People and assisting the Priest in
the sanctuary as required. They look forward to introducing Compline into their worship as well.
St James’, Armdale opened for services on January 17, 2021
offering Holy Eucharist, alternating between BCP and BAS on
Diakonia
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Things eased up on guardian angels after air bags were
invented
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away. It has not been easy to continue all manner of church life.
It has been a pleasant, humbling and sometimes scary experience
but one of growth for many, as they take on unfamiliar roles.
Many found themselves having to lead an entire Morning Prayer,
or most scary of all, providing a reflection. The Licensed Lay
Ministers pray for the parish and each other as they continue to
serve during this pandemic and hope to have a new Rector in the
near future.

Do not worry about anything, but in
everything by prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving let your requests be
made known to God. And the peace of
God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your
minds in Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:6-7

Trinity Anglican Church, Sydney Mines - The Parish has a
dedicated team of long-standing Licensed Lay Ministers who are
generous with their time and talents, assisting not only with services, but also keeping in touch with those they haven’t seen
since the beginning of COVID-19. The team has been helping
with check-in calls, delivering monthly newsletters, etc. Services
have been broadcast live on Facebook since re-opening in September – a member of the Licensed Lay Minister team has always assisted the priest. Our Licensed Lay Ministers continue to
move forward serving the church and those within the community as the Spirit leads each in their dedicated service to the parish.
Parish of the Resurrection (Church of Christ the King, Sydney and St. Bartholomew, Louisbourg) - This past year has
been an experience like no other. The Licensed Lay Ministers
stepped up to take on different leadership roles –leading the plans
for re-opening our churches and serving as ushers each Sunday;
and recently, reading the lessons and conducting Morning Prayer
every other Sunday in both churches. Prior to re-opening in September, the Church of Christ the King purchased two television
screens, computer and Easy Worship program so that all may
follow the service without books. A camera was eventually purchased to broadcast our services on Facebook Live. This was
greatly received by those who chose to remain safe at home.
They are growing in their technical abilities, with one Licensed
Lay Minister who has learned to set up the camera and run the
program during services; and one has been in-putting the hymns,
prayers, etc. and running the program for each Sunday. Different
times leads to different roles by many. The parish is very thankful to the Licensed Lay Ministers for their continued service.
They pray for our parish and each other during these stressful
pandemic times and remain hopeful to see an end soon.
Georgie Granchelli, Area Representative
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Board of Standard’s Membership

AREA REPRESENTATIVES’ REPORTS
Cape Breton
Collieries Parish - The Parish has been well through the pandemic. We continue to utilize the internet on both Zoom and Facebook Live to reach the congregations of five churches. One
church, centrally located (Glace Bay), opened to offer a Sunday
service each week for all. The services are a lot different from
days gone by – they offer Holy Eucharist once a month with the
remaining Sundays being Morning Prayer. Weekly service is livestreamed for those who still feel safer at home. They can say positively that their technical prowess is growing by leaps and
bounds. The team is led by one of their new Lay Ministers-inTraining – The Rev. Dorothy’s husband. Two
Bible studies – one in church and one on
Zoom are also offered. The Rev. Dorothy continues to introduce some wonderful resources
to the Lay Ministers-in-Training. From a positive perspective, they are in a better place today than the last Diakonia and pray this continues.
St. Alban’s Church, Whitney Pier - Weekly services with Holy
Eucharist has continued to be offered every second Sunday. A
Pancake and Sausage takeout was held on Shrove Tuesday with
success. Holy Week services (Maundy Thursday, Good Friday)
and Easter Sunday were held this year. Numbers are down but
they continue to serve the ones who do come – “where two or
three are gathered in his name.”
St. John the Baptist Church, North Sydney - Their seven Licensed Lay Ministers have been very busy during the pandemic.
They have played a major role in maintaining communication and
pastoral care over the last year. They continue to call more than
230 parishioners with information or to chat. They have many stories to tell. Their Rector resigned in December and Licensed Lay
Ministers have had to expand their roles, i.e., leadership roles in
running the Parish, organizing services, setting up online services,
chairing parish council, providing night prayers online, and being
the contact persons for funerals and baptisms, along with many
other needs of the parish. The Priest-in-Charge lives 480 kms
Diakonia
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as of April 2021

WARDEN — The Rev. Tom Henderson
76 Old Halifax Road. West
Three Miles Plains, NS B0N 2T0
902-798-8921
t_w_henderson@hotmail.com
CLERGY REP — The Rev. Darlene Jewers
Anglican Churches of Pictou County
PO Box 1350
Stellarton, NS B0K 1S0
902-921-1100
revdarlenejewers@gmail.com
PRESIDENT — Marilyn Massie-Clarke
250 Crichton Avenue
Dartmouth, NS B3A 3S1
902-466-5558
marilynmassieclarke@gmail.com
VICE-PRESIDENT — Matthew Miller
27 Stoney Brook Court, Apt. #810
Halifax, NS B3M 3K5
matthew.miller@live.ca
PAST-PRESIDENT — David Harrison
3252 Trafalgar Road
RR#1 Hopewell, NS B0K 1C0
902-923-2902
djh@djharrison.ca
SECRETARY — Victoria Henrikson
1 Beck’s Way
Dartmouth, NS B2V 2C3
902-462-2575
butterfly1@hfx.eastlink.ca

MEMBER AT LARGE:
Anne Williams
2352 Hwy #2
Milford, NS B0M 1Y0
902-236-2208
s.sheck@eastlink.ca
Ted MacDonald
64 Charlet Crescent
RR#1 Ellershouse, NS B0N 1L0
902-757-0416
tedandmarie@eastlink.ca

Barbara Bergeron
163 Riding Road
Eastern Passage, NS B3G 031
902-462-4885
barbarajbergeron@gmail.com
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Licensed Lay Ministers’ Association Executive
as of April 2021

Since we have been called to care for ourselves and others
through health and safety guideline, these scripture references
seem so very appropriate.

WARDEN — The Rev. Tom Henderson
76 Old Halifax Road. West
Three Mile Plains, NS B0N 2T0
902-798-8921
t_w_henderson@hotmail.com
PRESIDENT — Marilyn Massie-Clarke
250 Crichton Avenue
Dartmouth, NS B3A 3S1
902-466-5558
marilynmassieclarke@gmail.com

My eyes are ever on the Lord. Psalm 25:15

We love him because he first loved us. 1 John 4:19
God does not show favoritism. Acts 10:34

VICE-PRESIDENT — Matthew Miller
27 Stoney Brook Court, Apt. #810
Halifax, NS B3M 3K5
matthew.miller@live.ca

Always strive to do what is good for each other and for everyone
else. 1 Thessalonians 5:15

PAST-PRESIDENT — David Harrison
3252 Trafalgar Road
RR#1 Hopewell, NS B0K 1C0
902-923-2902
djh@djharrison.ca

Where does my help come from? My help comes from the Lord.
Psalm 121:1-2

SECRETARY — Victoria Henrikson
1 Beck’s Way
Dartmouth, NS B2V 2C3
902-462-2575
butterfly1@hfx.eastlink.ca

Direct me in the path of your commands, for there I find delight.
Psalm 119:35

TREASURER — Craig Condon
PO Bo 1466
Liverpool, NS B0T 1K0
902-354-4795
craigcondon1965@gmail.com

Be filled with the Spirit, speaking to one another with psalms,
hymns, and songs from the Spirit.
Ephesians 5:18–19

DIAKONIA EDITOR — Victoria Henrikson
(see contact information above)

In humility value others above yourselves, not looking to your
own interests but each of you to the interests of the others.

WEBMASTER — David Harrison
(see contact information above)

Philippians 2:3–4

It is God who works in you to will and to act in order to fulfill
his good purpose. Philippians 2:13

Licensed Lay Ministers’ Association website address is:

www.nspeilayministers.ca

We are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good
works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.
Ephesians 2:10
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2020 saw the retirement of Wayne Hamlin as Association Treasurer.
Wayne, we wish you all the best and say a heartfelt “Thank you!”
for your many years of continued and invaluable service. Stepping
into the role of Treasurer is Craig Condon
who has his own bookkeeping business and
over 15 years’ experience in bookkeeping and
administrative tasks. “Welcome Craig!”
Of great importance to all of us was the election of The Right Reverend Sandra Fyfe as Bishop on September 12th, 2020. Bishop Fyfe
was consecrated and installed on November 30, 2020 as the 17th
Bishop of the Diocese of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.
Sadly, 2020 saw the passing of Shirley Williams, a Past President of
our Association and a strong, courageous, faithful and dedicated
Christian, who took great joy in serving her Lord in so very many
ways.

In closing, and as a farewell on my retirement as President, I extend
my sincere thanks to each member of the Executive, to each member
of the Board of Standards and to each member of our Licensed Lay
Ministers’ Association. Your companionship, support and well
wishes have been greatly appreciated. I can think of no better words
to leave you with than:
The Lord Bless you and keep you;
the Lord make his face shine on you, and be gracious to you;
the Lord turn his face towards you and give you peace;
and the blessing of God almighty, the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit,
be among you and remain with you always. Amen

Marilyn Massie-Clarke
Association President
“God still draws near to us in the ordinary, common place, everyday experiences
and places … God comes in surprising ways.” Henry Gariepy
Above all, clothe yourselves in Love, which binds everything together in
perfect harmony. Col. 3:14 NRSV
“There are times when encouragement means such a lot. And, a word is enough to
convey it.” Grace Stricker

Diakonia
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Area Representatives
as of April 2021

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND — Dawn Upham
110 Hallie Drive
Summerside, PE C1N 5H3
902-436-3256
dawn.upham@hotmail.ca
CAPE BRETON — Georgie Granchelli
115 Patnic Avenue
Sydney, NS B1P 3G6
902-562-7909
georgieg902@gmail.com
CHEBUCTO — Sherry Smith
6027 Leeds Street
Halifax, NS B3K 2T6
902-445-2161
sherry0408smith@gmail.com
CHIGNECTO — Anne Williams
2352 Hwy # 2, Unit #4
Milford, NS B0M 1Y0
902-236-2208
s.sheck@eastlink.ca

DARTMOUTH — Barbara Bergeron
163 Riding Road
Eastern Passage, NS B3G 0E1
902-462-4885
barbarajbergeron@gmail.com
EASTERN SHORE — Judy Beaver
15953 Hwy #7
Murphy Cove, NS B0J 3H0
902-772-2053
judybeaver8@hotmail.com
FORT SACKVILLE — Maxine Simpkin
25 Coppermoon Court
Lr. Sackville, NS B4E 3A6
902-448-6870
maxine.simpkin@gmail.com
NORTHUMBRIA — Acting – David Harrison
3252 Trafalgar Road
RR #1, Hopewell, NS B0K 1C0
902-903-2902
djh@djharrison.ca
SOUTH SHORE — Roger Demone
24 Orphans Home Road
Oakhill, NS B4V 0E1
902-543-5753
rogerdemone48@gmail.com
VALLEY — Ted Macdonald
64 Charlet Crescent
RR#1 Ellershouse, NS B0N 1L0
902-757-0416
tedandmarie@eastlink.ca
Spring 2021
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President’s Report

Licensed Lay Ministers
Ribbons, Medallions and Pins
The “NEW” Licensed Lay Minister Medallions can
be purchased for $10.00 each.
Ribbons (blue or purple) are $5.00 each.
A decision has yet to be made regarding the creation
of new pins. The older pin (Lay Reader) is still available for purchase at $5.00 each.
These items can be ordered through Dennis Eisan using any of the
following methods:
a) Canada Post

Dennis Eisan
1309 Main Street
Dartmouth, NS B2Z 1B2

b) Telephone

(902) 435-6217

c) E-mail

dennislinda@ns.sympatico.ca

Please note: A small shipping fee will be added to cover mailing
costs, for example, $2.00 for mailing one medallion and ribbon.
Fall Conference 2022

“May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing,
so that by the power of the Holy Spirit you may abound in hope.”

Romans 15:13, ESV

We are living in a time of uncertainty, dealing with continual
change and coping as best we can with the sense of an unknown
future. Even so, we forge ahead day by day, strengthened by our
faith and our trust in the Lord. The impact of having to keep our
distance physically has been somewhat offset for many, but not
all, by the ability to use technology such as Zoom and FaceTime
to communicate and keep in touch.
Yet in spite of 2020 being, to a certain degree, “the year that never was”, we moved forward focusing on the major areas affecting
our role as Licensed Lay Ministers.
•

We shifted from face-to-face meetings to Zoom
meetings in order to adhere to social distancing
requirements.

•

David Harrison, our Webmaster, created and implemented
our new website: www.nspeilayministers.ca. His updates
and revisions to the site appearance have made it very userfriendly. Many thanks David!

•

We continue to review our training videos and, and in light
of the new and expanding role of Licensed Lay Ministers in
our Diocese, the Board of Standards is looking at possibly
replacing some of our training videos and developing a new
training syllabus. With the research help provided by Victoria Henrikson, they are looking at the variety of educational
materials currently being used by other Anglican Dioceses.

•

We updated our Licensed Lay Ministers’ Medallions to reflect the change in name of our Association and we are
working towards redesigning our Banner as well.

We are Planning – YES, WE ARE – for an in-person 2022 Fall Conference to be held as follows, so long as all Health and Safety guidelines are
lifted by next summer:
Date: September 23-25, 2022
Time: 6 pm for Registration (supper is on your own)
Place: Our Lady of Hope Retreat Centre
Stanley Bridge, Prince Edward Island
Much more information will be available over the next year and a half
through the Diakonia.
We are so looking forward to an “in-person” gathering of Licensed Lay
Ministers from across the Diocese. Let us keep praying that we will be
COVID-19 free or everyone will be vaccinated by that time and all restrictions will be lifted.
Diakonia
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family and Matthew for reasons of work. My thanks to Craig
Condon for stepping up to the plate to take on the role of Treasurer; for Victoria Henrikson for her diligent and faithful service as
Secretary to the Board of Standards and Association Executive as
well as Editor of the Diakonia; for David Harrison, Past President, for managing our webpage and writing many of the summaries for our training videos; and our various Area Reps for
keeping tabs on the Licensed Lay Ministers’ presence in the regions; and, the dedicated members of the Board of Standards.
Sadly, we’ve also said goodbye to some giants in lay ministry:
The Reverend Art Nash, who served for 25 years as Warden;
Shirley Williams, Past President; Gerry Nelson, who served seven
decades in various parishes and was involved with both the Executive of the Association and the Board of Standards; and Dr. Warren Ervine, a Past President, initiator and first Editor of the Diakonia, originator of the Association Handbook, and unofficial historian. To echo the words of Isaac Newton: “If I have seen further
than others, it is by standing on the shoulders of giants.”

Mark your Calendar!!
YES, we are having a Fall Conference 2021 but with COVID-19
Health and Safety Guidelines still in place, it will be held via
ZOOM on:
October 2, 2021
More information including Time, Topic and Speaker will be
available in the Fall Issue of the Diakonia. Look for it in late
August or early September 2021.
We are looking forward to this time to gather as Licensed Lay
Ministers and those “In-training” for a time of learning together.

Finally, I would like to express my most sincere gratitude for Licensed Lay Ministers everywhere who, in a multitude of ways,
helped our Parishes and communities, weather these turbulent
times. Thank you for sharing your wisdom, encouragement, and
strength in service to Our Lord. Well done, good and faithful
servants.

Yours in Christ,
Archdeacon Thomas W. Henderson
Warden, Diocesan Licensed Lay Ministers
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island
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Licensed Lay Ministers’ Prayer
Loving and eternal God, who through your Son, Jesus
Christ, calls your people and sends them forth to witness
and serve in your name, bless each member of the
Licensed Lay Ministers’ Association of this Diocese.
Give us grace that we, walking in the footsteps of your
Son, and being filled and strengthened by your Holy
Spirit, may serve you and your Church as faithful
stewards in the ministry to which we are called and, by
our example, enable others to know and love you,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen
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Warden’s Message
Name:

Change of Address/E-mail? Please Let Us Know!

__________________________ E-mail: ___________________________

_________________________________________ PC: __________

___________________________ Region: _____________________

Address: _________________________________________ Phone: ____________

Parish:

Please mail your changes to: The Editor, C/o 1 Beck’s Way, Dartmouth, NS B2V 2C3

Diakonia

"'For I know the plans I have for you,' declares the Lord, 'plans
to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and
a future.'" Jeremiah 29:11
“The greater the difficulty the more glory in surmounting it.
Skillful pilots gain their reputations from storms and tempests.”
Epictetus

Greetings,

Since time immemorial, the Warden’s annual report would include the various activities of the Association in a run of a year.
2020, however, was different. Beginning in March, our world
shut down in response to the Covid-19 Pandemic and, along with
it, personal, parish and diocesan programming and events. The
annual fall conference was cancelled. Our annual meeting was
delayed until autumn and then held on Zoom.
Rather than talk about all that we’ve done, I will express my gratitude for the people who helped to
make this Association what it is.
Inside this issue:
Appreciation is extended to those
President’s Message
3
in leadership who navigated
Reports from the Area Reps
6
through these trying times: MariFrom the Editor’s Desk
30
lyn Massie Clarke, who as PresiAGM Agenda/2010Minutes
32
dent, tackled chairing our meetProposed Budget
41
ings online and made herself acFinancial Statement
42
Diakonia Report
44
cessible whenever she was needBoard of Standards Members
47
ed; Matthew Miller, Vice PresiAssociation Executive
48
dent, for his quiet behind-theArea Representatives
49
scenes support; both of whom
Medallions & Ribbons
50
will be retreating to the backLay Minister Prayer
51
ground. Marilyn is retiring after
her full term to concentrate on
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